
CONVOCA'l'lUN OF .McUILL UNIVERSITY. 
The annual Convocation of McGill University wa~ held on Friday in. the Wm. ::\Iolson Hall which was nearly filled on the occasion ' W1lliam Molson, Esq., Governor, pr~sided . The Ven. Archdeacon LIIACH, Dean of the F~culty of Arts, then announced the honors pnzes, and standing ~warded to students. ' The DEAN then pres!)nted :-
William De M. Marler, for the Ann ::llolson gold medal; 
Robert Laing, for the Prince of Wales gold medal ; and 
Charles H. ~rooks, for the Logan medal. 

B P~i~clpal DAwsON, ~onferr~d the degree of ac e or of Arts on Charles H. Brooks Geor e re~ K;~~dy, RJ obert Laing, William D~~l. Ma~-· ' I Iam . Dart, Francis X. Moore John HI~dley, George Slack, and Elbert G F~wler ' . r. RoBERT LAING, B. A., of Buckin . be. m no:... deiivere.d a valedictory, marked with ~ise ~iews of t~e aims, as well as the advantages of a Uni-versity course. ' 
The ~ then conferred the degree of M. A. upon the following candidates :-John H BBotbw~ll, B. A., B. C.L : John R. McLaren, B. A.· .C.L., Sampson P. Robins B A . J M ' Grego B A • · · , ames cr, · · i and James D. i\Iorrison, B. A. 

SECOND DAY. 
The adjourned meeting of Convocation was ~e\~ onh.Shaturday last, in the William Molson a ' w IC was crowded to its uttermost l The Hon . Charles n D LLD C · of the University, preJde/y, · ., hancellor 

. From the proceedinge, it apJ'eared that dur mg the • 
PAST SESSION 

The total number of stu~ents was 150. Of these there were from Qnebec 64 . Onta . .,4 . N ' fo dl d 2 ' ' no, ' • ew-2 ~n p ~n , E;dNova Scotia, 3 ; New Bru~swick 
U' . rmce ward Island 1 . Bermuda 1 ~ mted States, 3. ' • ' 

~ic;chfiDcellor (Prin. Dawsoq) announced that tfie Corporation baJ granted the degree of M.D. ad eundem to Edward Wortbington of Sherbrooke, M.D. of St. Andrews, Scotland. 'He also ~nnounced that, by a recent act of the Corporatwn, the Presbyterian College of Montreal 
ID connection with the Canada Presbyteria~ Church,. had been admitted as an affiliated T~eologiCal College, being the second Tbeologic•l College affiliated to the University. He trusted that the time would come when the college.s of all.Prot~stan~ religious bodies would be affiliated With tbts Umversity. 

';l'he CHANCELLOR (the Hon. c. D. Day) then said, .he bad been desired to adol. a little to what ~be VICe-Chancellor bad yesterday said respectmg :thr~e in.dividuals formerly connected with' this Um:versity. He wished to refer, he said, to what Sir Edmund Head, formerly GovernorGeneral of ~anaaa, had .done for the University. He ~as a fnend of learnmg, and interested bimsel~m the :welf~re of this University at a critical perwd of Its history, giving it the benefit of his mfluence, . and the wisdom of his counsel. It was to h1m that the Chancellor (the present speaker? app~ie~ when the University was in ' want ot a ~rmCipal; and it was due to his recommendatiOn that Dr. Dawson was selected -a man who haa one more than an! ot?er . towards the bringing up of !!;Is .u mverstty to its present proud position 
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~----------~~~~~,~~-~· entertained. And, undoubtedly, after many 
years of very smttllresult, the material foun
dation of ioicGill College is now crowned by 
an intellectnal superstructure which, if i t 
does not yet quite realite, bi-ls fair even to 
more than realize the noLle visions of the 
man who Jirst thought of its es tablishment . 
_b t the head of the University is a Il:k'ln 
of whose varied acquirements, sound know
Tedge, 'l.nd above all, honest and devoted 
~e>al, it i~ impossible to say too much. ~o 
one who has ever seen or heard Professor ~· when engaged in the ex~f 1 

any of his duties, can fml to notice, no t \ 
merely the high character that he m ani
fests, h ut the evidences which he affo rd~ of 
t::at enthusiasm which c::trries the sold i~r I 
to the breach, and, in the civilian, causes 
him to endure without we:1riuess or petu 

, lance, a succession of wearing annoyan ces 1 
repealed homl;r and <iaily, till they kill off 1 
or drive. oir Lhe mere fotlowcr <n a mecl.lan
ical routine who has no heart in his worl~. 
If we distinguish Mt·. D>Lwson in this way, 
it is not Lhat we depreciate, even by corn · 
parison, the able and painsbking men with 1 whot:P, )'e is associated, a ll of whom, we be
lieve, feel themselves to be honoured in \ 
any honour paid to a chief, ~y i th whose l 
mind their minds are in such perfect ac- ' 
cord . Kor is it on1y in this d ii;ection that 
the ideas of .M:r. McGill have becom e facts . 
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TheN z Perces Indians of Wash
in(!ton tt'rritory are dying in great 
numbers from black meaeles. 

A new Rodety has been formed in 
New York the object of which is to en
fore·~ purity of the ballot. A first stc.>p 
should be to adopt the Canadian eh•c
tion law or some system by which tam
pering with ballots can be detected. 

John L. Sullivan and Mitcheli fought at Creil, France, on Saturday 
lOth inst. The fight ended in a draw 
after 39 rounds. 

Dominion Parliament. 

0TrAWA, March 8-In the com-
11 of mona to-day Mr. Laurier regretted the that the government bad thought pro-~ The per t..o bring only a portion of the eor
t.he I respondence re fishery matters befortt the the house. He submitted that it w· 
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dian commons, There was no disre
spect shown to the commons of Canada. 001 
Bayard's letter, Sir Charles added, cif 
had been submittP.d to the senate and 
published in the presa. This would be 
brought down at an early date'with the 
unpublished correspondence leading up 
to the appointment of the cow.mission. 

or 
tat 
ple 

lt wall, however, in the province of in· 
terl;lational nrgot.iations to decide as 
to \low far the publicity of tl,le p~aeeed· 
ings .would eon~erve the interests which 
th11y: wish to conl)erve on both sides. 

~ir Richard wanted to know when 
,the . 'furt<b~r correspondeno.e u~twecn 
Sir. Cba,leund Mr. 'lhyard would be 
brought ~own •. 

· Sir (1h!l .. 1~s said, that the lett~rs tO 
whioh Oartwright retened would be 
brought down to morrow if so desired 
before the entire correPpondtnoe could 
be prepared. 

~fr. Mitcbetl bad no doult that Sir 
Charles had exerted himself to secure 
reciprocity of trade, but he would like 
aa ep1tome c-f the arguments which be 
had used. 
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Sir Charles replied that when Cart-· atl< 
wright's rrsolut.ion would ·come up for prc 
disouSilion be would be pr• pared to at 
give hts views on the whole question. sen 

GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPHS. ow; 
cm: 
of • 

I 

Col, Denison mov~d fol' a selret 
committee to enquire into the d13sira. 
bility of the government acquiring alt 09 

el~etrio telegraphs in Canada. He wl; 
uid the question wu forced upon his ID! 

attention w8en a few strangers, one of ;u:, 
wham controlled a large sy~tcm of tele· W 
graphs in Canada, had by <1ead head- ag~ 
ed telegrams and ep.' cial reports en· Tr 
deavored to boom the commercial union °01 

scheme in Canada. They had, how- ea 
ever, only succeeded ia miE)eading a T • 
few ef the opposition into espousing C!li 

the scheme and in leadin~ tl1em to de
f~at. Col. Deaison quoted at length be 
statistics re~pccting government tde- of 
graph syst.ems in Europe, and contend- B1 
ed that as telegraphing was a method m 
of conveying correspondence it should T1 
be undertaken by the government in sa 
connection with the post office system• tb 

Sir Hector Laugevin replied that in 
the goYernment was not in a po11ition T 
at presect to take advantage of the co 
suggestion~, or tl-.e resolution, be would 
rtquest its withdrawal. Sullicirnt had w• 
been attainrd fur the present in bring- u' 
iog the subject to the notice of the tl 
house. The motion was witLdrawn. gr 
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MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OGT, 4. 

MONTREAL IN THE DAYS OF JAMES 
McGILL. 

The Peter Red path Museum, which was 
inauunrated with so much eclat on the 

0 • • 
occaswn of the late meetmg of tne 
American Association for the Advance
ment of Science, will! this evening, wit
ness a celebration of much deeper interest 
to the citizens of Uontreal, because th'l 
event to be commemorated-the incep-
tion of some of our most important 
institutionS-concerns us far more nearly. 
It concerns us as· lovers of science, as 
Canadians, and, most of all, as Mont
realers. 

The Medical Faculty of McGill College 
enters to-day upon its fiftieth session, 
and, while as journalists it is our welcome 
duty to announce the fact, as Montrealers, 
we are glad to seize the opportunity of 
turning our thoughts for a while backwards 
to dwell upon the doings of the stirring 
men who in former times impressed their 
characters upon the city. They meet us, 
these men, at every turn in their works. 
Everywhere we come upon their trace~. 
Without doubt, it we had known them face 
to face, wemighthaveseenin them the de
fects and failings inherent in 1nortal men, 
but, as they come before us day by day 
and year by year in their works of bene
volence and public spirit, they grow 
nobler and grander in our imaginations, 
their imperfections disappear, and we 
think of them only with gratitude and 
reverence. 

The Medical Faculty of McGill is older 
than the College itself. To be precise, it 
is older as a working institution. It was 
suggested by, and might almost be said 
to have originated in, the Montreal Gene
ral Hospital, for by the opening of the 
Hospital in 1822, the Medical College 
became possible. In May of that year, 
the central portion of the present build
ing in Dorchester street was opened, 
and, in November, the Medical Staff 
met to consider the advisability 
of founding a School of Medicine. 
The staff at that time consisted of Dr. 
Jolm otephenson, Dr. A. F. Holmes, Dr. 
William Robertson, and Dr. William 
<Caldwell. The moving spirit was without 
-doubt Dr. Stephenson, and, when the 
College \vas organized, he occupied two 
chairs, and taught the three important 
suhject.s of anatomy, physiology and sur
gery. Stephenson was born in Montreal 
in 1797. He was educated at the College 
de Montreal, which in his boyhood was 
carlied on by t-he Gentlemen of the Semi
nary, outside the walls, on the banks of 
.the little river between College and Wil
liam streets-the site of the present hay
market. It was a new building, erected 
in 1804, and must have been a very good 
institution. After passing through the 
College de Montreal he went to Scotland 
for his medical education. Young llolmes 
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not" a chip in the porridge'' but an im
portant member of society. He did not 
wait until he died before he became of 
any account, but he was a useful man in 
this city d,uring all his life. He was not 
a fussy man, but an influential man. Evi
dently, not much of a talker-not one to 
air his "views,. upon all subjects-not 
much of a writer either, for we do not find 
him writing letters in the GAZE1'1'E1 or 
Oourant, or Herald. Indeed, in those 
days, writers and talkers were apt to get 
into trouble. Some of the English gov
ernors were heavy handed, as iValker and 
de Calvet found out to their cost. His 
public communications to the newspapers 
were usually to the efft3ct that J ames and 
Andrew McGill & Co., commision mer
chants, had received fresh consignments 
of goods ; or that J ames :M:cGill, with 
some others, had been appointed trustee 
to some bankrupt estate. His career 
in Canada commenced wtth the very be
ginning of English rule, and ended dur
ing the war in 1813, when he died at the 
age of 69. 

The year when James McGill arrived in 
Montreal does not clearly appear ; but it 
must have been very shortly after the 
peace ofl763. iVhether it was because of 
the Scotch regiments who came in Wolfe's 
army and were disbanded here, or for 
some other reason, we know not, but cer
tain it is that the early emigration to 
Canada was chiefly Scotch. James llfc
Gillleft Glasgow for Montreal probably not 
later than 1764- xr·is ru;a.u;l.e occur,:, in 1773 
in a list of stgnatures to a petition to the 
King to summon an Assembly, not among 
the Yery first but twenty-eight places 
down. He does not seem to ha Ye" buzzed 
round" during this exciting time, like 
Zachary :r.facaulay and the Lymburners ; 
butinJanuat·y, 1774, we find him selected, 
at a public meeting, as one of a com
mittee of seven to draw up a 
petition for the same purpose to the Earl 
of Dartmouth, then Secretary of State. 
His trip to the Indian. country in the 
Northwest was in the year 1766, seyen 
years previous to this. In those days a 
young man immediately on arriving in 
Canada set himself to learn French; and 
those who intended to deYote themselYes 
to the fur trade learned Iroquois or Al
gonquin in the classic resorts of Caughna
waga or Oka (-then Conestoga) where a 
sufficiently varied society charmed away 
the tedium of linguistic studies. Whether 
McGilllearned Iroquois we know not, but 
he learned French to very good effect, for 
in 1776 he married a French lady-Char
lotte Guillemin-widow of Francois Des
Rivieres. She was the daughter of a 
Councillor to the King in Canada, who 
had been Judge of the Prerogative Court, 
and a man of much importance under 
the French regime. McGill was evidently 
at that time in high social standing. 

We must not anticipate-the year pre
vious-1775, Montreal had been sur
rendered to the American army 
under ¥ontgomery, and, among the 
committee of leading citizens who 
arranged the capitulation, we find 
the name of James :M:cGill. During the 
winter of 1775~0, n1.atters in Montreal 

Richelieu and Yamaska were the richest 
wheat fields in America. They were what 
the Red River and Assiniboine vallies are 
now. In the Y•'ar 1801 Canada exported 
1,001,000 bushels of wheat and 3S,OOO 
barrels of flour. In the year 1800 the ex
ports of furs includad 169,000 deer skins, 
137,000 beaver skins and 38,000 martin 
skins. Quebec was the chief ship
ping port, but Montreal was the centre 
of the fur trade which, in those early 
days, was the only inland trade. The 
French had pu~hed that trade to almost 
incredible distances_ At the time of the 
conquest French traders had posts as far 
west as the longitude of the proposed 
town of Regina. The trade of the Sas
kat~hewan, Assiniboine and Qu'Appelle 
was in their hands. This trade was inter
rupted at the conquest and by Ponthiac's 
war which succeeded, but the English 
took it up soon after and made Montreal 
and Michilimackinac their chief dep9ts. 
In the interim the Hudson's Bay Com
pany pushe:i their ventures down into 
the Saskatcttewan Valley and poached, 
as the l\fontrealers thought, upon their 
preserves. The first Englishman who 
went up into the Indian coun'try from 
Montreal was Alex. Henry. He was in 
Michilimackinac when Ponthiac took it, 
and narrowly escaped with his scalp. In 
1766 the excitement among the Indians 
settled down anu the fur trade 
at Michilimackinac regularly open
ed up ~nder Engli~h :En.-Qr-nUT.so 

ment. About that time it must have 
been when McGill went up into the In
dian Country. He did not probably go 
beyond Michilimackinac. The first Eng
lish Montrealer who Yentured out into the 
far North West was Thomas Curry who 
reached Fort Bourbon on the Saskatche
wan-then followed James Finlay-then 
Joseph Frobisher and his brother, who in 
1775 intercepted the Indians near Battle
ford as they went to Fort Churchill to 
barter. In 1778 Pond, from his post 
on the Saskatchewan, pushed out his 
ventures to the North, and began to dis
pute with the Hudson's Bay Company for 
the trade of Lake Athabaska. Then all 

l 154, yet remains precisely as restored in 
1 TTl. The young life of the city pulsated 
around this ch.uch which a generation of 
low·er aims is willing to sell to destruc
tion. 

The street architecture of Montreal was 
heavy and gloomy. Some houses in St. 
John Baptist street. St. Gabriel street, 
St. Therese street, and St. Vincent street, 
still remain as types of the ancient streets, 
Long, lo1Y, two-storey houses of dark 
material, with iron shutters painted lead 

language "-ith fluency. He seems to have ~-
been liked by them, and yet to have had __ 
the confidence of the successive Gover- -
nors. He was evidently a man of tact, of 18( 
broad sympathies and of sterling charac- ( 
ter and integrity. He seems to haYe 
been trusted by all parties. He never 
had that '' trop de zele" which is so mis- N 
chievous in mixed communities. He ap
pears to have been an illustration of that 
phase of character which IIorace corn- · 
mends to his friend Licinius: 

color. All business was done in St. Paul Aut·eam quiRquis medio0ritatem 
Diligit, tutus caret obsoleti street, then called the Lower Town : and Sordibus tecti, caret inv;uenda 

:Xotre Dame street, the L"pper Town, was Sobrius aula. 
the fashionable street. On the Place " The man who ntakes the golden mean } 
d'Armes was the Montreal Hotel kept by his choice, in his security is far from the 
Diilon-neat, cleanly and well conduct- the squalor of a ruinous dwelling, in his 
ed. On the Champ de Mars was the temperance is far from a palace whwh Tf 
fashionable walk commanding a lovely envy haunts." 
view of the gardens and farms sloping up ==~====~ In Ontario the Liberal press attacks tha to the mountam. The parish church Conservative party because the Quebdc Gov-
stood lengthwise across Notre Dame ernment demands better terms for this Pro
street, and often in the tine summer days vince. In Quebec the Liberal press attacks 
the people preferrod to kneel outstde. the Conservative party because it does not 

But, tf the houses were gloomy, the demand better terms. This is a beautiful 
citizens were not. A gayer or more hos- I illstration of the candour of political discus
pi table pi'Ople never li1·ed than the I sion. 
lVIontrealers of old days. In summe1' 
when the ships arrived and the fur trad- 'fhe Post Office authorities can confer a 

. very considerable benefit upon the citizens ing fleets were despatche"d to the North- f ll1 t 1 b t' . h ffi . . o on rea y nrowmo- open t e post o ce west, everythmg gave wav to busmess. j . , 0 

'l'h d t· 11· . t d , durmg the whole of Sundav. At present the I e expe 1 1ons usua y cons1s e j . · f fl t'll f fift 1 office IS open from 9 to 10 o'clock on the 0 0 l as 0 y arge canoes i morning of that day: s:nd i:n ordcor t-_..,. col.t. ... {n ' manned each by ei.a:ht m"'" "-nA ~~'·h [' m.nn; u 1B nectlSSarv to rush down in I 
carrymg "8,3\iU pounds w.eig~t exclusive of hoi haste from the prov;rbially late Sunday 
pa_ddles, ropes and sucn ltke nec:ssary I breakfast; while, by keeping open the front 
~hmgs. The v?yageurs got halt then· pay doors of the post office, box holders could 
m advance, ana, for many weeks before . procure their letters at any time during the 
they started, they made matters lively I day. We would not urge the adoption of this 
along St. Paul street. In the upper town course would it involve any extra Jabor on 
there were tea parties, and card parties, the part of the officials, but under it, they 
and dinner parties with much dancing ! could, as now, cease duty at. ten o'clock, and 
and gaiety. The Northwest merchants I the office would afterwards b~ in ch~rge ?f ! the caretaker, whose presence 1s requtred m kept open .houses and extraYagant; any case. Unless there is some valid objec-
tables, and everybody lived as ! tion to the proposal the accommodation I 
if he had an ample income. I ought to bOJ granted. 
James McGi!l mixed freely in the 
society of his day. He was corncerned 
in everything that went on, social, politi-
cal and religious ; and yet his name is 
not involved in any of the quarrels which ! the stirring spirits of Montreal were turn- f t' t · b k rom tme o ttme ro e out. He was 1 ed to the North West for adventure and one of the original members of the Beaver : 

gain. It is worthy of notice here that, Club, organized in 1785. It consisted I 
then as now, Scotchmen were in the van solely of men who had been up in the I 
of Northwest enterprise. Rival traders Indian country. The members met 
crossed each others paths and, afte~ " · h once a 10rtmg t. Proceedings were 
aome years of competition, the North opened by a harangue, af~er which! 
West Company was formed in 1784. Orig- the "calumet" was passed round. 
inally there were sixteen shares, held by Dinner followed, enlil"ened with 
Benjamin and Joseph Frobisher and stories of brave deeds and narrow escapes : 
Simon McTayish, but Pond, and Gregory, in the wild Northwest and by voyageur · 
and Pangman and Mackenzie were too songs. ·wine flo1ved freely, after the 
important to be left out in the cold, and, custom of the time, but it was wine-not 
in 1789, they were admitted, and the some vile compound of barrel rinsings, 
North West Company reached its full effi- with di~u-ted fusel oil, liquorice and elder-

1
· 

ciency. In all these changes we do not b s h b erry JLUCe. uc everages were not 1 meet with the name of James McGill. then invented. 1 
Alt3.ough he was engaged in the fur As concerns religion, McGill was a . 
trade, he was r,ot one of the fur kings member of the Church of England. He 
of the Northwest. His business career attended the J esn[t vestry m 178\J 
was more solid, though less brilliant. at the Recollet Church. In 1803 
~~1e Frob!:'h~rs ~re gone ; the name of he assisted in raising funds to build j 
S1mon Mc1.aY1sh 1s engra"en onl~ on the Christ Church on Notre Dame street. He i 
monument back of Ravenscrmg ; the Lcontinued all his life to take an interest ' name of G ·egor e in ers rou tbJ ; = · · 



for his medical education. Young Holmes 
-a resident though not a native of Mon
treal-went with the same object, and 
they graduated in medicine at Edinburgh 
at the same time. Dr. llobertson and Dr. 
Caldwell were retired army surgeons. 

In 1823 lectures were commenced, but 
it was not until 1824 that the college was 
fairly launched. The modest name of 
" The ~Iedical Institution " was adopted 
and twenty-five students attended the 
session of 1824-5. The lectures were 
first gilren at No. 20 Little St. James 
street ::tnd afterwards in St. George 
street. In 1845 the Faculty removed to 
McGill College, in 1_852 to Cotte street, 
and finally, in 1872, to the present build
ing on the University grounds. 

While the Medical Institution was 
gaining strength the fortunes of McGill 
College were fluctuating. It is not neces
sary to recount here the difficulties 
which beset it. Suffice to say that in 
1829, when it was inaugur::tted at Burn
side House, the Montreal Medical Insti
tute was united to it, and became what 
it still is the Medical Faculty of McGill 
University. The first graduate of :iYic
Gill was l\Ir. W. L. LCJgie, upon whom 
the tlegr<Je of :NI. D. was conferred in 
1833. Shortly after this Dr. Ge01·ge W. 
Camp bell became lecturer on smgery and 
Dr. Archibald Hall upon materia medica· 
The Medical Faculty was for a long time 
the soul of the University, and kept it 
alive until in 1850 it was re-organized 
under a new charter. Then, under the 
present Principal, and with add1tional 
donation~ from public spirited and. 
vvPalthy men~ many of whom still survive 
McGill University could become what it 
now is. The present celebration has re
gard only to the Medical Faculty and 
commemorates, not its fiftieth year, but 
its fiftieth session ; for, during the trou
blous times of the rebellion, from 1836 to 
1839. no classes were held. Counting 
out these years, the present year com
pletes precisely the golden number of 
fifty. 

The University dates back very much 
farther. It originated, as every one knows, 
in the will ofaleadingcitizen ofMontreal, 
who died without children in the year 
1813. We all know about the litigation 
which followed, butJames McGill, in whose 
brain the idea first took shape, is not 
so well known as he should be. 
'Ve hear a good deal about a 
shadowy body called the Royal Institution 
for the Advancement of Learning, but 
about James M:cGill himself we learn 
very little. N everth~less he took an ac . 
tive part in everything which went on in 
Montreal during his l::etime. He was 

win er 775-0, matters in Montreal name of Gregory yet lingers round the 
were not as pleasant as usual. The talent desolate farm-house at Point St. Charles, 
for annexing any .striking object, such a but the name of McGill is upon our lips 
a good horse, had already developed in to-day, remembered and honoured by all. 
the American army and the depre- In those early days of dP.ring enter
ciated paper currency with which the prise, the name of Mackenzie stands forth 
payments of the American Commissariat facile p1'inceps. He came out to :M:on
were made was not appreciated by the treal to the counting house of Mr. 
Canadians. The Gentlemen of the Gregory. Salaries were then small, but a 
Seminary, when pressed by the American useful clerk was always admitted, after 
Commissioners, were very polite, but seven years' service, to share in the pro
they could not see any good reason fits. He soon mastered the Indian language, 
for joining the revolt of the English col- a!.ld became a leading figure at Detroit and 
onies, and the militia officers began to M:ichilimackinac. He was not content to 
show signs of restlessness ; so General go over the tracks of the French fur
'Vooster summoned all the officers to his traders, but, with dauntless courage, 
quarte~s in Notre Dame street, opposite pushed forward into unknown regions, 
the present City Hall, and demanded discovered the great river which bears his 
their commissions. They refused to give name, and, first among white men, trod 
them up, and, next day, they held a the shores of that gloomy ocean in 
meeting at the Recollet Chu:<ch where whose cruel deeps repose the bodies of 
Mr. Price, who had sided with the Ameri- so many noble and gallant souls who 
can invaders, raised a disturbance which perished in vain endeavors to unlock its 
caused the adjournment of the meeting. ice-bound secrets. Not content with 
:M:cGill was there, and prevailed on his this, Mackenzie followed up the Peace 
brother officers to meet at his house that 

1 
Ri_ver, and, firs~ among white men, . at

evening. The result was that the tamed the summ1t of the Rocky Mountams, 
next morning they all went in a body to crossed the mountain ranges and reached 
General '\Vooster and resigned the~r corn- the shores of the Pacific-solitary lands 
missions. A very level-headed resolution clothed, as Bryant rl•' scribes them, clothed 
to take under the circumstances; for '1\i:ilt,.:n•nerable wuo.Js. 

\V he re rolls the O:·o_;on, a otl !L·;;.r.s .ao son a i 
Governor Carleton was beseiged in Que- Save his own da•hiugs. 

bee and they could not help him, and These were the kind of men who 
they kn~w that as soon as the ice broke thronged the streets of Montreal when 
up the English fleet and army would ar- McGill was in his prime. There were not 
rive and change the aspect of affairs. many streets, for the city was contained 
James McGill evidently had the gift of within the walls. What the 1valls were 
counsel. 

When the spring came the Americans 
departed, an.d tho m"lit.iu. -...vo..,. .o:·oo:..~g""ni..,4d 
McGill remained an ,officer in it all his 
life and rose to the rank of colonel. It 
has been stated that he became a Briga
dier-General, but this is scarcely possi
ble. As senior colonel of the city militia 
he would no doubt act as brigadier when 
the city battalions were paraded. It is 
not probable that he had a general offi
cer's commission. Nor do we find him in 
active service during the war. Probably 
the lady he married in 1776 did not wish 
to risk the loss of a second husband so 
soon, and when the war of 1812 broke out 
he was un'fit for active service, for he 
died in the following year. 

It is very difficult for a Montrealer of 
to-day to realize in imagination the pecu
liar characteristics of the old town at the 
time when James McGill w::ts one of the 
leading citizens. He lived here for forty
seven years, and the town changed much 
during his lifetime. We must be careful 
not to underrate the amount of trade 
carried on. At the commencem<?nt of the 
century the valleys of the St. L:1Wreuce, 

like, any one might have seen as late as 
this spring, when ~he Q., 1\L, 0. & 0. Rail
wn:v owent away the last vestige of them. 
The ditch round ht: walls is represented by 
Craig, McGill and Commissioners streets. 
The site of the present Custom House was 
outside the walls. Custom House 
square was the market place and 
gossipping resort. The Market 
Gate opened out upon the river 
there, and there was the first printing 
office, the G.tZETTE office, founded by 
Mesplets in 177 6. The lower part of 
Jacques Cartier Square was occupied by 
the house of the Governor, the Marquis 
de Vaudreuil. It faced the parade 
ground,offwhich the 'Water Gate opened 
out upon the river. ClosP by was the 
little Bonsecours Church, founded by Sister 
Bourgeois in 1658- the first stone church 
upon the Island-founded with hopes and 
fears, and anxiety, and trembling, 
when the good sisters oftimes cowered at 
the sound of the war-whoop of some lurk
ing savage, heard at night from a 
near clearing, announcing that a scalp 
has been added to his ghastly trophies. 
That building, though partially burned in 

in the affairs of that congregation. He 
never filled any office, although his 
name occurs repeatedly in the records of , 
the Church. On one or two occasions 1 

when the convivial habits of a clergyman · 
had caused the intermission of the ser
mon, 1\'i:cGill, Frobisher, Mackenzie, Gray 
and the rest rebelled. They were not dis
posed to be particular, human nature 
was weak, but a line had to · be 
drawn somewhere; and we find. Me
Gill and others making strong represen
tations to the Bishop of Quebec until 
matters were arranged to their satisfac
tion, and a stronger-headed parson was 
appointed. i 

In 1791, consequent upon the settle- 1 

ment of Upper Canada, a new constitu- : 
tion was given to the country. The ' 
Upper Province was sep<u<><~d. f1·nm J 

Lower Canada,and a House of Assembly 1 

summoned tor each. lvicGill was elected J 

for the '\Vestern division of Montreal at ; 
the first election, and the English ) 
members put him up as their candidate 
for Speaker. He failed in this, but the 
next year he was appointed a Councillor 
and thenceforth he sat in the Upper 
House. In his political cttreer h() does 
not appear to have excited any jeal?usies I 
or hoslilities, nor to have been smgled 
out for abuse, like many others, by the ' 
popular party. 

The town, however, was changing rap
idly. :rhe fortifications fell into decay, 
and impede:i the growth of the city. A 
Government commission of tnree mem
bers was n.ppointed to level the walls and 
ditch, and apportion the ownership 
of the land thus set free. James 
.1\IcGill was one of the thr0e. / 
Commissioner street and Commis· , 
sioner (now Victoria) square were I 
called after the Commission ; Craig street 
was named after the obstinate old soldier 
(then Governor) Sir James Craig, and 
McGill street was called after J ames 
McGill. There was a dispute over the 
name of this street. Each Commisswner 
wrote his own name upon the deed of 
homologation, but the name of McGill 
stood, and those of Richardson and Mon
delet were erased. 

The character of the Honorable J ames 
McGill was, as we have seen, more solid 
than brilliant. He was not remarkable 
as a speaker, as a writer, as a politician, 
as a soldier, as a man of learning, or even 
as a merchant, for there were many at 
Montreal richer than he was. He was 
not conspicuous in those disputes in 
which the Walkers-the LymburnerS
the Hylands a'ld other3 w JrP. concerned. 
He was connected with the Fr.;nch Cana
dians by his m.t~riaze, and he spo:;:e their 
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ary for Montreal, was referred to. The cere
mony had taken place in Knox Church Mon
day night, appropriate addresses being given 
bv the Rev~. Dr. Jenkins and George A. 
Wells, an<i Mr. J. Murray Smith, of the Bank 
of Toronw. After recess the only business 
done was the reception and discussion of 
the report ot t':!.e Committee on Home Mis
sions. 

FoR a real French mantle go to Clagget & 
Co., as the goods cannot be tound as good 
in th~t city ; prices from six to seventy-five 
dollars. 

BY THE WAY 

Special" Lights o' L9ndon" matinee at 
the Academy this afternoon. 

Piles are being driven in for the extension 
of the wharves near the Custom House. 

153 A horse and buggy were stolen from tbe 
door of the Academy of Music last night. 

The Pillow Hergey smoke nuisance case 
comes up for hearing at the Recorder's Court 
to-day. 

Quiet reigned in the City Hall yesterday, 
Jd most of the aldermen being away on the 
s, l't>r lvian excursion. 
~ A four-year-old son of Mr. McDeney, St. 

George street, was badly injured by being 
run over by a horse yesterday morning. 

= Dame Belzemare Longtin instituted an 
;> action in forma pauperis against Gilbert 

Champagne, for separation as to bed and 
- board. 

" "' 

A writ of mandamus was granted yester
day to compel the liquidation of the St. 
Bridget's Mutual Building Society to declare 
a dividend. 

At the Court of Specie! Sessions held yes
terday Ames Benoit pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of stealing the poor box from St. 
Mary's Church. 

The Prince of Wales Rifles hold a church 
pArade to 8t. George's Church on Sunday 
next at four o'clock. Canon CarmlcbQ.el 
will conduct the service. 

5 'I'he names of Mesers. J. R. Murray and 
- W. H. 'I'urner, from the .Faculty of Arts, 
9 have been added to the committee of editors 
3 for the McGill College Gazette. 
~ Tha receipts at the Custom House yester
l day were $25,448.44. .!<'or the last month 
i the receipts were $7 50,980.90 and for the 

quarter ending the 30th ult., $2,595,365.39. 
'I'he clock placed in the new warehouse of 

Messrs. Kenneth Campbell & Co., Craig 
street, is a great convenience. The clock 
was manufactured by Messrs. Grant & Son, of 
Beaver Hall Hill. 

LADIES' BENEVOL'ENT SOOIEl'Y, for many years an active manager of the in
stitution, $200, John Tempe&t, Esq., $200 ; Semt-Ventenolsl lleetln&'-.& Hls&ory er Mrs. Low, $•00; Joseph Mackay, Esq., $500; 

tbe InstltoUon. M~~:jor Mills, $400; in all, SI,400. These 
The annual meeting of the Ladies' Benevo- are added to the Permanent Fund. (See Treasurer's report.) F. Wolferstan Thomas, lent Society was held at the Institution, Esq, who generously gave three prizes last Berthelet street, yesterday afternoon. Bishop year to be competed for by the children at 

Bond occupied the chair, and there were their annual examination, has been good present Very Rev. Dean Baldwin, Rev. Canon enough to add this year two others, one of Norman, R. Lindsay, D · lllorrice, Esq. i F. $4 for sewing, and a second prize for good 
Wolferstan Thomas, Esq. i Dr . .Fox, and a conduct of $2.50, making the amount $18.50 large number of ladies. to be divided among the fortunate candi-

The Chairman. having opened the meeting dates. In the Treasurer's report there will with prayer, proceeded to read the an nu >I re- be noticed an item of $70 paid to the Mount port of the Institution, as follows :- Royal Cemetery Company. On the re-
As this Society has now entered upon the cei;Jt of this amount the company 50th year of its existence, the managers hope bind themselves to keep this lot of ground that their friends will pardon them if tb e:r belonging to this Society in order forever, or give an account ot what may be aptly called as the wording of the deed runs "To maintain their rise and progress. In the summer of it in a state of proper and becoming order 1832 a meeting was called by public ad- and ornamentation from the date hereof forvertisement to arrange some plan for helping ever." Another item of expense this year the destitute women and children left is the sewing woman's wages, all sowing widowed and fatherless bv the terribly fa. having been hitherto done by the inmates as tal sickness that ravaged this city that year, they best could. But as the women at preand on the 18th of July, in the building in sent in the Institution really could not make St. Denis street, then called the Na- the garments tbat were wanting for the tional School, the ladies held their first coming winter, this woman had to be emmeeting, directresses and managers were ployed, and when it is remembered that a elected and committees formed. 1st set of boy's overcoats have not been made Directress, Mrs. John Richardson ; 2nd Di- for 13 years, nor cloaks nor jackets tor the rectress, Mrs. Ogden (whose grand- girls for 10 years, the managers feel sure daughter is now Secretary for the they will not be accused of extravagance. children); Treasurer, Mrs. T. B. Anderson; The woman has made, as secretary, llliss Cald well. After discussion well as any tailor could make them 

as to ways and means, their plan and at a very reasonable charge, 41 was formed, and the two directresses boys' coats and 36 girls' jackets. and Mrs. John Bethune were authorized Besides the many gifts for the wing, of fur
to take a house. The one they decided on niture and household articles, the sum of was at the corner of Lagauchetiere and St. $882 95 had to be paid out to put it into Charles Borrommee,and there began in faith suitable order for habitation, and a verandah 
and prayer the efforts of the Ladies' Benevo- has been put up for the benefit of convales
lent Society. Those who planned the mat- cents. (See statement of the wing fund.) 
ter have entered into rest, and it the cup of From the proceeds of last year's bazaar the 
cold water shall in nowise lose its reward, debt to the permanent fund of $893 71 was 
~urely those who relieved and comforted the also paid. (See treasurer's accounts.) To the sorrowing, fed the hungry, and taught the great regret of the managers, their energetic 
young and ig"nor .. n.t. that knowled,2'e which is Firs_t Directress retires fL·om office this year. necessary for this world and the next, shall Durmg the nve years that Mre. WhAAlor has not be without the "Well done, goo1 and been First Directress the 8ociety has flourfaithful servant," from Him who~e >pirit ished in no ordinary degree, and she has been stirred their hearts to the work. Upon the mainly instrumental in bringing the institufirst Sunday after the Home was tion up to its present state of comfort and 
opened, 30 of its inmates, who had completion, as near perfection as an estabnever before entered a place of public lishment of the kind can be, and entirely free worship, attended divine service-and ever from debt. The managers endeavor to con
since then "the family" (as the household sole themselves on her retuement by rememis pleasantly called) regularly attend church, benng that before she was First Directress, and the Sunday-school also. They had many she was really an active manager, and she trials and a great struggle to keep the house has promised them not to lose her lively in
open, but notwithstanding all their difficul- terest in the institution, but will ties, in July 1838 it was found that 1,204 per- remain on the board of management, 
sonli had been helped by them. The firot and still give them the benefit of Patroness of the Society, Lady Dalhousie, her valuable counsel and assistance. took the office in that year. In 1841 the And, now, before recording the expres8ion of 
Managers obtained an Act of Incorporation. their thankfulness to earthly friends, the In 1846 they removed to Mountain street; Ditectresses and Managers would earnestly both the above-named houses are still stand- thank the Giver of all good, who has mering. In 1842, 1846, and the early part of cifully sustained and blessed the Society 1849, the Managers feared they could not during the past year. 
possibly keep the establishment open, but at THANKS. 
each crisis, some friend or favorable 
circumstance came to their aid, and they The Directresses and Managers tender were held up. Once-from scarcity their grateful thanks to those clergymen 
of funds-the teacher had tc be dismis8ed, who have visited the Institution during the and the managers took their turns in the year, and :.!so to those Christian friends who school-room-once the bill-of-fare had to visit and read to the sick and infirm; to Dr. be gone over and changed, and ma1e even Wilkins, for his kind and gratuitous atten
more plain than before. At the annual meet- tion to the in mateR; a.nd also their solicitor, ing in 184\l only ten pence was in the D. R. McCord, Esq., for professional adTreasurer's hands, but from that time a vice ; to the City and District Savchange for the better came. In that year ings' Bank for their annual donation; also the Rev. W. Bond, the present Bishop to Arthur Piimsoll for verifying the wing 
of Montreal, began his weekly visits which building fund accounts for the last three continued until his consecration in 1879. years: to Messrs. Kenneth Campbell & Co. And here the managers may express their for all the medicines needed during the year, 
gratitude to the cler5y of Montreal, for their to J. Lovell for a copy of the Directory: tu D. constant sympathy and help. Twice, when Morrice, Esq, fur ice for the season; to they were utterly at a loss for means to go Messrs. Dougall & Co. for two copies of the on, they appealed to the clergymen of the Daily Witness for the use of the inmates; to 
citv, who took up their cause, preached ser- Messrs. Graham & Co. for two copies of the mons on their behalf, and helped them out of Star, for the same; to the propl'ietors of both 
their difficulty. In 1853, better times having those papers for the many kind nolices of come to them, they decided to endeavor to the institution they have given; and to obtain a building for themselves, and main- th.ose .kind friends who have ser;t to the. inly owing to the exertions of the late Alex- stltutwn refresh?Jents. for the swk, clothmg, ander Simpson Esq. the large sum of £4 000 vegetables, fruit, milk and other valuwas collected. ' The1 ground wae bought, 'the able donations, a list of which is 
centre part of tile pr.;sent buildin& erected lappended, the managers would ex-1 and the household moved in on the lst of press their grateful acknowledgments, . ~~y, lS:.G. .'\.::.othe; ir~~ance -:of th<> ~in<!- and also to those whc_:se thoughtful beuevo-
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tress, Mrs. Cramp; secretary for children, 
Mrs. A. Rintoul; treasurer, .Mrs. F. W. 
Thomas; secretary to society, Miss J. S. 
Evans. 

ACTING MANAGERs-Miss Badgley, Mrs. 
Bessey, Miss May Brown, Mrs. J. S. Black 
Miss Baird, Miss Darling, Mrs. Dow, ~lrs~ 
E~v•ng, Mrs. Fisher, Miss Geddes, Mrs. 
Hwkson, Mrs. Hollis, Mrs. J. S. Hunter, 
Mrs. H. Lyman, Miss Macdonald, 'Mrs. G. R. 
Merler, Miss Mcintosh, Mrs. D. McCord, 
Mrs. Notman, Mrs. A. Savage, Mrs. P. Ste
venson, Mrs. W. B. Simpson, Mrs. T. SimD
son, Mrs. Trew, Mrs. Vanneck, Mrs. Wood
ward, Mrs. Wheeler. 

HONORARY MEMBERS.-Mrs. H. W. Austin 
Mrs .. Bagg, Mrs. Claxton, Mrs. Dakers, Mrs~ 
Dav1d, Mrs. Dawson, Miss Evans, Mrs. A. F. 
Gault, Mrs. Holland, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. 
John Leeming, Mrs. Lindsay, Mrs. R 
Mackay, Mrs. H. McLennan, Mrs. Molson, 
Mrs. A. Mol.son, Mrs. D. L. MacDougall, Mrs. 
H. McKenzte, Mrs. May, Mrs. J. Ogilvie, Mrs. 
Parker, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Redpath, Mrs. 
Rintoul, Mrs. Savage, Mrs. G. F. C. Smith, 
Mrs. Sprague, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Winn. 

BUILDING AND ADVISING COMMITTEE.-Mr. 
H. Lyman, Mr. F. Wolferstan Thomas, Mr. 
A. Allan, Mr. Cramp, Mr. F. Mackenzie, ·T. B. 
W?eeler, M. D; Medical Adviser, George 
Wrlkins, M.D.; Solicitor, D. R. McCord. 

Mn MoRRICE moved the third resolution:
" That this Society, on its semi-centennial 
annivers'lry, acknowledges with gratitude to 
Almighty God the abundant measure of 
success vouchsafed, by which it has been 
enabled during the past fifty years to pursue 
its Christian and phi!antnropic work, and 
humbly implores a continuance of His bles
sing in the words of the Pdalmist, "Strength
en, 0 God, that which thou has wrought for 
us.'' 

A number of prizes given by Mr. Thomas 
were then distributed by the chairman to 
some of the boys and girls of the institution 
atter which the meeting separat6d. ' 

THE "TONE" DID IT. 
....... •-~ •·.,.~•·· .. "DOll acain. 

At a recent sale in Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal, a second-hand square" Weber" pi
ano realized $515 At a sale last week, in 
Dorchester street, a grand Stein way realized 
$355. And yet, some people think the latter 
piano just as good as its great rival. 

There is, after all, a difference between the 
rising and the setting sun. 

MUSIO AND THE DRAMA-
A<JADEMY OF Mt'SIC. 

So great was the desire to see the second 
presentation of " Lights o' London," by Mr. 
Collier's company at the Academy last night, 
that people were turned away, the theatre 
being literally packed a few minutes after 
the opening hour. 'rhis is the best proof of 
the merits of the production and oftbe appre
ciation in which the public hold the enter
prise of the manag"-ment, in putting the 
piece on in so perfect a manner. There will 
be a special matinee this afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Reserved\ seats may be secured at · 
the box office, 256 st: James street. 

THEA1'RE ROYAL. 
Maffitt and Ba1tholomew's Ravel Com

pany repeated their entertaining pantominic 
performance at this house last night, before 
a very large audience, who were lavish in 
their applause. "Mazulme" is really good, 
and the tiansformation scenes are marvel
lous. A very pretry l•:t!let added to the 
attraction of the entertainment and elicited 
decided marks of approbalbo. The enter
tainment will be repeated every uig '1t t!... is 
week with Saturday matinee. 

LEILA MORLET. 
This lady, whom all Montrealers know as 

Mrs. T. Charles Watson, and to whose suc
cess as B ess tlar!cs in the "Lights o' London" 
we referred yesterday morning, received 
another ovation from the crowded audience at 
the Academy last nigllt. Amongst the floral 
tributes of which Mrs. Watson was the re
dpient was a magnificent basket · of roses 
from friends in Ne;v York. 

THE BLACK ~'LAG . 

LA SOCIETE DE 

Go nstrnction Canadiennc de Montreal 
46 St. Tincent Street .. 

NOTICE. 
A General Special Meeting of the Sba'l'&' holders of this ~ciety Is convoked for 'l'U.E8-

lJA Y, the TE 'ITH day of OC r0BER next a~ T>yO o'clock p.m., at the Society's offioe: m th1s c1ty, for the purpose of taking into .,on-. slderatton the conditions, verbal or written at which shall be or have been sold the 1r&: moveables and bank stock belougina to tilesaid Societ.y on the 23rd August last past and 19th . ~eptembJr mstaut: to ratify the said condttwns an I sales and guarantee w the 
owners of ~hares aba.•1duned or to be ,.bandoned, at mnety per cent, in payment of immoyeables and bank stook, the privlleg~ ~ dividing wl.th the other shareholders in any excess of mnety per cent which may be p~ cured by the liquidation. 

By Older of the Liquidators. 
F. ST. GERMAIN, 

Montreal, September 22ud, 1882. TreasarMr, 

Mutual fire Insurance Companr 
OC tlae City oC l'fiontreaJ. 

-o--
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that th"" 

Annual MeeLing of the members of this Com-· 
pany will take place on 

Monday, the Ninth day of October iHstant. 
p 

(1882), at THREE o'clock p.m., at their ofii~e •. 
to receive the Report of the Directors, and pro
ceed to the Election of a new Board of Dlree~ 
tors. 

By order, 
ALFRED DUMOUCHEL, 

Secretary •. 
Montreal, October 2nd, 1882. 236 

~O'U~.t~, ~t.Ot.t~, <!)tfit.e$. &t 
FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

To LET. 
THE MANOR HOUSE-STE. MARIE DE.. 

MONNOIR. 
An attractive country residence in a very · healthy and convenient situation, five mlleti 

from Marieville, Richelleit and Chambly Sta- · tions, on the South Eastern Railway. Tbe ' h'>USe, which ls a very beautiful and superior · one, Is well salted to" a gentleman's resi<~ence ... whose business would not require his att~dance in town more than once or twice a week. ~ 
It is of! the higll road, Rn·l is approached by a 
carriage drive an~ fine lawns. The pleasure grounds and ga.rden are most taotel'ully J aid out, and contain very fine ornamental t1mber · and shrubbery. A small river rnn~ at 11 short. distance from the house. There is also a fine · greenhouse and peach wall of brick nne hun-dred feet long by fifteen high. The •va•ks in:· garden and around tl•e house are all lo'rench 
drained. The out offices, which are at " pro-· per distance from tlle house, comprise: coach> house, surmounted by an ornamemal dov&cot, stable$, harness room, &c., &c. There arealso a fine tank, lee house aud dairy of stone • . a goo<>l supply of excellent hard and soft water •. 
If required, arran~?:emen•s could be made for a number of acre> uf land for farming purposes. Address, RUB IDR'r TERROUX, ffochelae-a. Bank, Montreal; or. MA naME ROLT,AND, The Manor, See. Marie de M<mnoir, P.Q. ~2:> 

Engine for Sale. 
A BAX L'ER EN 3 INE 8 HORSE POIVEH'~ 

In first-class o•·der, Econ-.JUi
cal and Compact. 

Can be seen on application to the Engineer,. GAZETTE Office. 233 

Shetland and Exmoor Ponies· 
191 

FOR SALE. 
JAS. RICHARDSON, 

90 St. Peter Street. 

FOR SALE 



l
~oo -- · - ·- n71 u "o~n:me re. ·while the purchase of the land was 

nding, Mr. Brook, the gentleman who 
wned it, was offered £250 more for it than 
ey had offered him, and although he w,\s 

ot in any way legally bound, he not only 
made no change in price or t enn s, but after
wards gave £lOO as his subscription and 
charged no interest for the first year. 'rhe 
building was formally opened by Bishop 
Fulford on the 20th of May, 1856,89 inmates 
being under its roof at the time. Fifteen 
years of alternative seawns of peace and 
anxiety, depression and hope, sickness and 
health passed away, and in 1871 the south
ern wing was built, giving much additional 
room, particularly play rooms for the chil
dren in wet weather. This wing coot 
$5,556.79. A furnace of sufficient power to 

1 heat the whole house was put in, principally 
through the exertions of one of the manager<>, 
J\1rs. Wheeler, aud ten vears after, in 1881, 
a second wing was erected, now known as 
the Wheeler Wing, at a cost of $7,071.92, 
thus completing the building. The formal 
gpening o£ t.tt.o... tY;£c \..Her VY ing took place in 
!.day, 1882, when a number of friends and 
subscribers visited the Home and ex~mined 
and admired the many comforts and conveni
ences which the kindness and libcrdlity of 
the Montreal public had enabled Mrs. 
Wheeler to provide. The vouno- ladies of 
the School Committee dispensed tea and 
cake in the large school room 
a~d a pleasant afternoon was spent: 
Fifty-four persons have been admitted this 
y~ar, viz. : 17 women, 17 boys, and 20 
g~rls, all for longer or shorter periods of time 
-:and d~ri?g the winter it is expected that 
With th~Ir Increased _capabilities for helping 
the destitute, the cla1ms for that aid will be 
greatly_ increased, and the managers hope 
that, Without any further public appeal their 
old friends may not change and new' ones 
ma:y be ,raised up to help 'them, now that 
the1r expenses will be so much greater than 
before. Th1ee deaths occurred during the 
year-a~l old persons, full of years, and with 
n;tany ailments, but there was very little 
swkness among the children, "the good hand 
of our -~ being upJn them." The 
n~mber at present in the house is 126, 
VIZ, 39 women 41; boys, 38 girls, 
n1atron, teacher and manservant. After 
24 years of faithful service the matron, 
Mrs.Watson, was obliged from failing health 
to resign her charge, and though the mana
gers would fain have kept her with them, 
they were obliged to permit her to leave, in 
obedience to a positive medical command, 
and they wish to bear testimony to her no
wearied zeal in the performance of her mani
fold duties, her kindness to and judicious 
management of the sick, and her continued 
careful attention to the interests of the So
ciety. The managers felt that such ser
vices should have some slight recogmtion , 
and at the meeting in May thPy voted that 
a small pension be paid her during the ra
mainder of her life. Fortunately for the 
Society, the managers have met with a most 
suitable person to succeed Mrs. Watson. 
Mrs. Glover, long and favorably known to 
several friends of this Institution, and who 
seems quite competent to take charge of this 
large e"tablishment, she has already 
won the good opinion of the inmates, as 
well as satisfied the expectations ot the 
managers. The managers wish also to ex
press their entire satisfaction with Mrs. 
Vans' assistant matron. Five legacies ha>e 
been received this year, viz.: Mrs. Aylwin, 

'<r"OVO..,..,._,.,..._.Y..,.'"Ure--nt:m>m...-,....,.-----_..- ' ·~~·oo;- ~~c~----~:--:::--;:--=::-=--;c--:::::-:::::=~----
most comfortable and abundant dinner on great success in New York, will be presented A.Ji' A. B.lf..KGAIN~ 
Christmas Day. The "lianagero, in the name at the Academy. · 
of the inmates, thank those friends who A WEEK oF MDiilTRELSY. A. C H -4- M B E R S v 
gave donations for the annual picnic-a Leavitt's rninistrels, for whom it is claimed 
great source of enj0yment to old and young that they have no superiors, will be the at
in the Home, and once again, request traction at the Royal next week, and should 
their numerous friends and subscribers, to draw well. 
whose liberality they l:iave been so long in
debted, to enable them still to clothe the 
naked, and feed the hungry-by continuing 
to the Society their in'erest and aid. This 
report is respictfully cubmitted. 

J AN El S. Ev ANS, 

Sec'y M.L.B. Society. 
The cost of each inmate for the year was 

$45.17. 
Mr. F. W. THOMAS tllen re&d the annual 

statement of the •rrc~surer, Mrs. Thomas, 
which showed the rece' pts for the past year 
to have been $5,800.t4; total expenditure, 
$5,511.13, leaving a ba:ance at the credit of 
the general fund of $28\l 71. The permanent 
fund was estimated at :52,440.73. 

The CHAIRMAN rea,\ the report of the 
School Committee, wh!ch stated that there 
were at preseut 73 chi!dreu iu the school· 
in the · senior departmtnt 18 boys and 16 
girls; in the junior department 21 boy.s 
and 12 girls. Mr. F. W. Thomas had added 
a prize for sewing to three already given 
by him. The prizes were awarded as fol
lows :-General proficiency in school work 
Jane Gibb; good conduct, first prize, Wil: 
liam Dawson ; good conduct, second prize, 
James Dyer; neatness in dress, Elizabeth 
and Robert Williams e([Ual; sewing, Annie 
Green. 

Mrs. R. RINTOUL, Seo-e<ary for the children 
submitted a report wlich stated, amon~ 
other things, that 1,973 children had been 
registered since the opening of the institu
tion. 

THE LAST TWO MON·rHs. 

Over 1,000 physicians and sufferers visited 
the International Throat and Lung Institute 
using Souvielle's Spirometer for the cure of 
Catarrh, C atarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and all thcol.':. ·''I L1n { .Ji8eases, an 
instrument w 1!c!J. ~onv.e y.; medicmal pro
perties direct to the parts affected, and is 
now used in all the leading hospitals of Eu
rope for these terrible diseases. Parties un
able to visit the Institute can be successfully 
treated by letter. M. Souvielle ex-aide Sur
geon of the French Army, and a staff of 
French and English Surgeons in attendence. 
Call or write to the International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 75 Younge street, Toronto or 
l3 Phili ps Square, Montreal. ' 

Mr. A. L. Light, Quebec, is at the Wind
sor. 

Captain Lord, Lt'ndon, England, is at the 
Windsor. 

Ex-Gov. Smith, of Vermont, was register
ed at the Windsor yesterday. 

Mr. C. J. Brydges and Miss Brydges, of 
Winnipeg, are at the Windsor. 

Mr. Geo. A. Cox. President of the Mid
land Railway, is at 'the Windsor. 

Among the passengers by the lnman SS. 
City of Berlin from New York, for Liverpool, 
via Queenstown, September 30th, were:
Surgeon-Major J. A. Anderson, Rev. Bro. 
Albanius, Mr. P. Brennan, Rev. Bro. Bettelin, 
Rev. Bro. Christian, Mr. George Glackmeyer, 
Mr. F. Hodgson, Mr. Hobbs, Rev. Bro. Justin, 
Mr. A. McKenzie, Rev. Franklin Johnston, 
Rev. Bro. Patricl:, Hev. Bro. Paulian, Rev. J. 
M. Reid, Rev. Bro. Heticius, Mr. E. Shaw, 
llr. 1. rra.ylor. I 

r~fWSrAPrR fOlDUiG MACHiNf. 
Will fold a paper same size as Gaz.,tte. 

Apply to 
RICHARD WHITE, 

Managing Director, 
q917Gt.t.A Print.1r:t? Do 

Dry and Pickled Fish. 
3. CRON.l.N, 

Dealer In Dry and Pickled Flsh, 
121 HALIFAX, N.S. 

MOT~s'S B~lOMA. 
Th_is d<;31icate preparation of Cocoa is rapidly 

commg m to general use, and is highly recom
mended Jor its nourishing qualities. ASK 
YOUR GROCER FOR 1"1'. Manuf,iCtured by 
JOHN P. M:OTT & CO., 

HALIFAX, N.S. 
___ E=.STABLISHED 1844. 147 

T A. S. De\VOI.F & SON, Brokers and 
•Commission Merchants, Ship and S;eam

shlp Agents, Halijax, JY.S. Agents for Anchor· 
Beaver City, Warren and other Steamship 
Lines. 116 

John Alien & Sons, 
FISH AND C0;>.1MISSION MERCHANTS. 

81 Lower Water Street, Halifax, N.S. 
Orders !or Fish, Oils, &c., promptly and care-

fully attended to. 191 

James M. Oxley. LLll., B.!.,. 
BARRI&TEP, SO_ICITOR, NOTARY. 

Accounts promptly collected. The execu
tion of commiosions a specialty. 

Halif"ax, N.S. 192 

J. B. Neily & Co., 
Ship and Steamship Brokers, Freight, lnsur~ 
ance and ForwaJ·ding Agents, Commi~slo::u 
Merchants and Produce Dealers, 6ene:ral 
~~~-n!~ i~~·v~~~ ~1· .~9-R·.~~: ~5~t~.t:1. 10! :~::~~ ... t* 

'rhe Rev. Dr. PoTTs, in m wing the first 
resolution, " That the reports be adopted 
and, under the direction of the offi·;e-bearers, 
printed for circulation," s~id that the reports 
Just 1 ead must be of great interest to those who 
were present, as they "·ere not merely a 
record of the work of th. · past year, but a 
record of what the Institution had accom
plished during the last 5q Y~'\rS of ih exist
enct. .a~ r~1erred to tho on ua.ule &.tst::!lbtancrl 
rendered to the Institution by the President, 
Mrs. Whelan. He was satisfied the work 
they were doing was not only benevolent, but 
Christian, aud that the e::forts they put forth 
were more than compenMted to the members 
by the strength of Christ; an character which 
they could not but acquire while engaged in 
the work of such an Institution. It occurred 
to him there was a good deal of selfishness 
in tbe church life of the present day ; that 
there was no benevolenc€ in supporting their 
own churches and pastom ; that it was in the 
undenominational work of such outside in
stitutions as this where they felt they were 
working in the tme ;phere of Christian 

1 te.u tiGit given to the Snl& and pur.cba~,;a- of va&
Dr. B. Raab, lksident Physician of the seis. No. 162 Upper Water Street, Hallla:Jif. 

German HosPital, Philadelphia, used J ohaun Cable address, N EILY' Halifax. l~l 

benevolence. 
Rev. Mr. LINDSEY recorded the resolution, 

which was unanimously adopted. 
Rev. Dr. NoRMAN mov.;d the second res:~

lution, seconded by the Very Rev. Dean 
BALJJWIN, as follows :-" That the thanks of 
this meeting are due aud hereby tendered to 
the office bearers, managers and school com
mittee for their valuabl< services during the 
past year, and that the following ladies be 
appointed to act during the coming year:-

OFPIClll Bli'.RERS. 
First directress, L~dy u~lt , second direc-

Hoff's Malt extract, and indorses it as the 
best nutritive, restorative, digester and 
appetizer. BEWARE oF L\liTATlONS. Genuine 
has the signature of " M. Eisner," 320 Race 
Street, Philad'a, Sole Agt. U. i:l. on the neck 
of every bottle, and picture of "Johann Hoff," 
en the label. Kerry, Watson & Co., Sole 
Agents, Montreal. 

S. GOLTMAN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

424 N otre Dame btreet. 
-:o:--

New FaU Goods 
.JUST RE~'EIVED. 

INSPECTION L~VITED. 

Large assortment of Gentlemen's and Boys' 
ready-made CLO 1 HING at 

8. GOLTMAN'S, 
424 ~otre Dam~ S r~t. 

'James S. Scott, 
FISH AND COMl\!ISSlON MERCHANT-F 

POWERS WHARF, HALIFAX, N.S. 
~Orders for Fish, Oile, &c., pxomptly and 

carefully executed. 191 

Simpson, Iioberts & Co .. 
20 RED CROSS ST., LIVERPOOL, ENI., 
Und~rtake 1·ecei vlng ~nd forwarding of EuYO• 
pean productions to ·western towns at thron:;:h 
rates, on most moderate te1 ms. Consignmen~ 
received and Commi>sion business generally
attended to. Branch House,] 

ROBERTS, SlMPSON & CO., 
128 Halifax, N.S. 
Reference:-3anl< of Montreal, Halifax, N .S 

CHAS. H. HARVEY,_. 
COMMISSION MERCHANT 

AND MANUFACTURERS' AGENT, 

12 S.&CKVIL:J,E STREET.,. 
HALIF .1.X, N.S. l::ID 

~ 
' 
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- ·~"\.u" '• ... ., v'"~'HY press were them•eh•t:s. A, r. 'r was appointed and 

rfec~ly proper. It had been con- the horses had t •·three hC'ats. Somc-

·:ded that ~o mnch QOY14 not b9 said tiling appeared to ~ ' the matter with 

\he New Brunswick oase11 eitad. Allie. He had a pr!lcticablc predilection 

laviss was an officer of the ero\'1 0 . for going ill thp ~+ir. He (li4 ngt appear 
at all at home fror:n the stqrt, while ,"'~n

!,e judges of the provinces could on- fiuenco Junr. "just planhd it down in 

· be dismissed by parliament. As a his cowhide shoes.'' He was in high 

-: ..;,star k~ h11d made reoommenda· feather, and the more he trotted the faster 

b\s in the ease of 't?r&v~, tpough he he went. Allie could not keep up with 

' 8 no juri~dicti¥1 1 v Jr judges ~f the ll)im !his ~ay a.t all and was decidedly 

L worstell hl e•· -v 11'" t A half 1 f 
vinces atd was no•. justified even . ~·~ • ""' · .-: wur 0 

• . • this play satisfied the participant. and . 

_Jxpreesmjj;' ap optmon upon them. ~··adr a'ly the rank and file swooped down 

.'he opposition evinjje<J, great tnJi- upon the track, anti blotted. out its fair 

to attempt to vindipatj! tbe !Jblls- au<i sl.jl)in~ ·~rf"c~' with tlittin~ Rpeci

n 1tterances of grit editors who were meq_a of l!orsr·lf~sb i;t all ~U-t,!ell of loco 

t!ged with conte:llpt of court A rnc~twn, and all deyr(les of ~uticipatJOn, 
. • . • and cheered on by their frieud11 in the 

~~raJ _dtscus~IOn also _arose ID regard crowd to Rtill greater exertions. \V P no

vtllaries of jUdges ID the smaller ticed P"rticularly r.mon" others Harn 

in,~Jes, rp.C/PUCJS ,9f both sides of Eagles' coJt, which she,:eJ fine epeed.: 

th,,oiJ <e co:Jfendipg t~at ~.ey ~h.~~ld there were but few better on the itJe ; .;! ,. 

Wl larg" a8 lb@ llppef · provin,oe Cb~~~ii! ,G(~s~_Gll':~ !!an~be:,\",J.~ ~e, · ~ 

1 o:s. The ~r-vernment r0gerved 4ew1" Po~ ~ J?ar~!1/ 011 l1 ii;f • 1~: 18:: :v~omb 

8, "' V" 

iucheR '"'iole. 
A~ I have a large quantity of TinH, 

OUt ami rxpect I';> CUl t 0p0,009 ft., a~~ 
wtiJ :(UaniDtPe tir•t C]QPfl lllanufac~nre. 

Parties iu ivaot of J-.nrrber 'rri)l •lo ;reil 
lo C!J.!l pp or ~vritt> me befwe purph~siog 
eJ•PWIHlTil 

Arra, ;ge m~ntA ann i:e U•llt!e to j,~\' 
In m her debHJed nt anv pori of Rhirping. 

In my abH-·nce from Canning, enq:11r 
of G~·:.. Newcombe, Po~t Utti"i'. 

H. B. WARD, 

C.,oni g, :'.Jarcb 1st, 1>18-l, 3RJBW J 

An agent in Wolfvjl}e nm 
Bt>n' ick for cam•aising for Du 
fort's Patel'lt Fealht-r Rt>no,·atoJI 

Gcod commission gh·en to 
"mart )i,·e man. 

Apply to 

I r I r t ~ . d hori'e, L;&dd fi,Pi·l'~ t}on lj.ltJIICf p;a••·, n 
le par lCU arCS tma es .or consl C· C. DitJkie's ;nnrt>,J L Ne:> y'• IJ:,·,.,berr' Kelttdih,, lhrGh ~t.h, ~~S tf 

tlfll, Pritl , a very fine !ooki"l-( strLJ!ion, B 

e "e 6ttawlio .; o:Jrn"-' states that at j .. ~~· Raud'e h•.lr•P1 Percr W o ·d., ort h · 

.rn~lterviewbetwcen.Att<Jrbq ;:;-,.0 • Wrltl Bill, Elward !'e"-'-'"'nbe'o bJr·" 'Jtfnt•v.e:~t ~ ~0,.$ 

l(' lfartin hid H,Jr, Mr. Thompsool and De;IOupy ~i)rfll,·l·l's G )l,J Du«l. C:dHm·niH 'Exent'Sl(}ll!il 

·td 10rninu •be m 1·-·18ler 881·d t't ~ Q • Thi• dnP 'mai'lr •u•ta:nl'•; ;))" cr~,J, ·., 

"'"'"'P#• - .. na. grvenheratafontl•rm•·<'l,:,ul wu•llo' .OW 1(,\l'Jo:. tFEF i"UEPJ:\Ci 

~-·' tentlon of the go..-et'G#'eilt to • <•bsern·d 0f •hne who obs .. •vt•d Ev,•r,r • • ·I •-·;·•. ;l'A 'f'!· l'•S-

lt t:udical ~alariej io all the prov-lthmu went lii w1th gool w il a~od ~., .... · r'<>r f,,,. ,.., -r·l ,.fj _·:l~•·:·w·:. 1 , "''· 

= body's horse l.wut eveJ) Lo.ly •·I ~ , t.iJCI I •·1iJ. tickd. <~>!.!ll)t >f '<i-· U. -d.;.,~n;-· ~ p., 

fi'C all were satl@fied, an•l Wt>lll horue lt!of•l)J. :\l~J Wa~fthl{t"n mw:t1 B<>~:"ll ~l;l:Jij, -

... ·, 



~ , .... h, _ l~ . ... '" 18 now near-
, ly eevruty-eight years l!f t•l!e, and re· 
sid~i iu IIantepDrt, Nova !!!ootia. Ali 
who know h1m, and he is wid(-ly 
known, wonder at the vif!or of his in
tdlect, the versatility of his genius, 
the variety and uttent of his know· 
Jedg1\ and particularly the copiousness 

~~ I of his at.tainments in linguiet.io pur· 
suit~. He was t.he first Baptist minis
ter I met with in IP.Y boyhood. 

". [ 

MARRED INDIVIDUALITY 

~ I rf'call him as he •ppeared to me 
!), in n,y boyhood. He is a tall and mus

cu'ar man. His face is impressive and 
prPpo~~egsing. His countenance beams 
with iptelligenBA1 devoq'ne~s and be

:.~ nignity. He stoops as he walks, and 

'·• 
• 

moves forward with a ~triding, heavy 
step. His eyes are &parkling, but 
dll'y are riveted on the ground. His 

'o( mind ia all engrossed with his reflec

tions. His !JIOUtb it) in WP,tian, as if 
rehearsing to himsl'lf his meditations. 
His head and hands gesticulate; not 
notably, but 8ufficieot to attract the 
:otl,.ntku of one p!lsSi!lg by, and ~A io
dioate that the man is heedless of his 

\ 
1e fireside •• ~ the fields. e 00 difficultil\S, He pursued tli 

was also som~> · .. at versed in the Fci· wtth a keen relish, and, before 
e11ce of astro: •my, and he imparted opeo11, he has made himself I 

such information as he po~sessed to with all that branch of know le 
the family circle, with the night.ly 
skieR as his text-book. The mother At the ago of twenty two ht 

a profession of his faith in eeems to have been an intellectual 
He thinks he was converted w 

prodigy, She hd received but two was ten years old. But , 
weeks' schooling in all her lif'e, but these two dates he was hcedle1 
ahe was a woman of phenomenal vigor 
of mind, of a regnant will power and 
of heroie fortitude. She frequently 
aided her husband in working their 
farm, and hf: was proud of her, as she 

sometimes reekless, in relation 
things of religion and the wal 
his aoiii. 

LINGUISTIC STUEIE8, 

kept steadily at his side when, in har- He b~gins the study of Lati 
vest time, she went forth into the age of twenty·threc. ln order 
field, with sickle in baud, to reap the assistanpc in that study he re 
yellow grain. She managed to ao the ~aptist A<'ademy in WoH 
quire, by her own unaided effor~. some few miles distant from his 
of the more important branches of an There he ~'pen dB just one moo 
EJglish education. In each branch der the private tuition of the 
she attempted she attained to a thor 1 ptil'!eipal, Rev. Jo~o fryor, it 
oughness and an accqr~o.r thq,t sur- qucnt, and for eleven yPars, t 
prised educated people. S11c had an ored ('astor of the Baptibt t:b 
enth:1siastic love for the best English Old Uarubrrd.~:e, M a~•. .~~t tl 
literature, and read with avidity all the month, .Mr. 11.~nd \,,\ I• ~ 
to which she could gain ~\l~e~s. ~~e th!)re i~ tll be lt'iilii• 11 nnur 11 

devollred the paetry of such authora I gramo1ar, aBd tntr:~ 1ut"' a P· 
as Porw, Young, Gray and Milton; a Latin n,.;,.· cr . lb J, ,,, 

surroundingP. Accost him; he prompt the productions of such prose writers 
1 

Academy nf'Vt'r t c return to _ 

Pltoher's Ca-storla. ' · Children Ory for· I 'Pitoher'G -C·asto , j1-- ~VJ 
~~~ 
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ly recov1 rs himself, conl!ciouily and 

plea~antly re~pot do~ lo a salutation or 

an interview. He is an eloquent 

preacbet; but whoever thinks of this 

man's elcquence when he, is preaclting t 
He disarms Yfur critical judgment, 

Ue is within y~u, making a fierce dis

turbance in ~1Ciu con,.,&enoe, Ilia 

as Addts(ln, Sr.eele 11nd J(J!-ns()n, 

herself w>ote pot'try, and that, I 

stately bex.1m•~ ter Some of the 

bers of the family to wh'ch ~:-1 . 

longed have won cel~brity. 

brother was the late Rev. D,·, r 
TuN•H, ""~P " ' i"L!y hono• 
tist minillter, now well-- ·-

1.. 1 =- -.. - ---L-.,__-""'·-'--~-'---



ou ... ,,._,1 1 nroagno n.- \I,>IT& ~ 

anu thrilling, Hie te~t is His sch•wlhi~t in r-arly J( 
!goant! passage (If the B~ble. ·gre: . ;. He fJPV r hlld a.n ~' 

.nounccd as if he means ·to uil; ibg iiJ -a~~~tal'mv r,r coJI'ege." 
.nd apply the very trn~lr oouobed be'ili.US6 .,. ina~t- :he ·' a&:fuired,(. 

,nat tc1t. lt' is not selected aw~ -~istanl)ei'romHeaobets, ·se~-
Jere motto to his discourse; bel'mon eign lanj!Ua~es. Be read ~lir 

and text are vitally linked. _lp1a 'f• tfrrllbgh;Hi• fonT+"im'itl~reot· t< 
wr,rds the pall!!a;re · is analJwed !lrld' fli: kiid-:lte ~aol· 'l!•im.i ·a~1illft'Jt~he1 
p -unded. The inherent ··doctri~ yetio~er ~~~·.: ~:ll,)l~te.t "··"T 
which is to give bedy and soul to tll~ 1lf tliis 'R''I-i tJr:: TWP'l>br•11?~ t 
sermon, is firmly seized and cle\'rly Topper, one of the most e~ 
cnunci•ted. He begins with composure: sijveia-t~iJt.-..rJ-t~t.tt~eii1in~~ 
H~ ki~dles with the expanll_ion of his ero~ent of~C.an&d4; ,•. He; "'~; ; 
suhj.,or.. Presently, his - utterancea er«£1 year~, t.be O~:a~ian ··; ;,l\t.is:i 
glow with his feaor. Be is oo lire. Finance. · · ·:" .. : ,· · ·:l 
His f:yes flash with a supernatural )ue- : EDUCATION- .' UMIJ.ER .DlFFICUl\ 

; tre, His presentations of the ~ivine lint to ro>t n~n:· "'}QI!"~' 
holiness and justice, his protrayah .of S' ason~, bctw>eu tlie a'geli>ptsev 
human wickedness and gui~t, his repre- eleven, the bof ~and was ilent I 

srp~•tions 11£ the arraignment of th~ diff~rent sohool~t'iigoh a• tilcy 
un!!odly and obdurate at the bar of At tb'e a~e- ·of eleven· ·he . was 
God, his d1~eription of the agony of • u~der tf,;, tuition of a -'c•·tch 
lost soul, are appallio~; hut he 18 al- master to be tau~ht arithmetic, 
waya oo~passionate and tender to~ards .:~e 0~11)d not learn r ~ad. tbe 
th3 guilty and ?ondemne~ ~lDD~~· pedagogue could not t~4 ~i6 
Tf:rrible is he in hiS denUDOlattons or for Lbe reason that the teacher 
sin against Gud. Artjeo~~oo o~·.(Jh~ist hi~aelf understand. arithmetic 
fearfully aggravates the stnn.er s gutlt .. the. h.!UJ.,. F~ ,~is lipfted moth 
He warns and rebukes • Wtth g~~at an iosati;tfu:.r.O~$~ for_ read 
plainnes.~ of speech i yet, ID addresstng peoially stand~rd llq1!crrs~od 
the impenitent and hee~less, how pa- only read but committed t:"' 
thetio are the tones of biB speech I bow_ all be coulu lay b~~ haodq OD 

lovingly and · urgently does he .JIIead I boy did not like farm work. J 
His voice rings out the admonttton to er initiated hii.u ioto such k 
1 fill~ from tb~l'f~~h tO Cpq+eJ 'fheJl,in . ttS be.bimse)f ha .. d picke~ up, 
11ubducd, soft cadences, he appeals to ·inl7 stone walls and brtck c 
I the sinner to ed away to Christ for ro" suoh )&bor the b0y tool 
1 reluge. Sinai and Catvaryare always made rapid progrei19

1 
and 

in eloae prosi. RJ iD ·eYery .-lKII'moa he muded a man's wage~. A 
delivers. ~ of fifteen he attends a Sanda 

Wh!! is thi prea~ber f He is the si~ miles from his homt-, '1 
Rev. Silail T .' 1nd, who now wears, is taul7ht in Watts' Cat<'chiRm 
with the una <!Oted simplicity of 1 Old T:stamcnt. The teachc1 
child, the titles D. D. and LL. D. es a book to the pupil who w 
These titles have been bcstowtJd on mit that catechism to memory 
him by two eminent seats of learning, cite it before the school. In o 
in consideratiqn of his many scholarly though toiling from early mm 
attainment~. more particularly for his evcnmg, young .Rand cqmpl• 
extraordinary achievements l!n4 Y"h task, and easily wio~ the prize 
uable scrvioes in the sQience ot pbilol· lar~e number cf cnmretitor 
ogy. may chooRe his book, and he 

A BRlli:F BIOGRAPHY. "Cecil's Life of Rev. John N 
Dr. Rand was the fifth child in a With a voracious mental appet 

family of twenty-two children, and devours that. v. lurue, and is 
was born in 1810. He had h~ birth- upon tq n!learsc· f.-om memor 
place in a log eabin. Io a log eabio bath after Sabbath, its ccnte. 
he lived until he grew to manhood. fore the ecbool. lo one week, 
His father, who was twice marri d, at work from sunrise to sun 
.vas a farmer. He also employed commits to m"mory Pope's '.M 
some portion of his time in mecbaui- Gray's •Elegy,' and Blair's '• 
oal pursuits, such as required the . 1-1se l\ldroo's •Paradise Lost' is 
of the stone hammer and the mason's tongue'tl end ; and while at wo1 
trowel. his father an f brothers he ofter 

Dr. Rand's mother died when he forth with elr:quent rehearsals 
waR two years of ~gf'. At the age of materials with which his ea 
three years the obild R .. nd was sent and tenacious memory is 
to school f~r a bm·f period each sum- When about seventeen years of 
mer until be was seven years old. is seized wit~ a desir!l, aqd re! 
The school was managed, not taught, \letermines to master that in"< 
by a ft•male. Both parents of the arith~etic which Ri x years bcf 
bJy, though almost entirely unedu· va.ioly t•ied to understand. H 

- c1ted, were people of remarkable men- work all da.'!l . But he has long ~~ K k tal viaor, and r' f general in. tl'!lige.nCP.. evcnio£?:~ ~.t '>is dispo~al. ( Coueer11 ng " e10~tr • " .. 
able ltlan. The father ha picked up, 10 \'arwu~ home from tbe f'u.•'llit, where ,v 

ways, a re~p : e able knowledge of his- er and brotlwrs be "en;ra~ 
tory, b:>th ane~cnt and modern Th~t ping fire Wlod and feR~.o {r 
knowledge be \dtlligt.ted to commum- tacks the di fficulties Ol 
cate to his ohil · n oonvcr~ations at 'C.,, ,e dtsc~rr 

~f II.EV \V. tL ~~0~f:NZ!E, D. D. 

The remakable mall of wLom I am 
'g n qut•>t~d to p~e~arc a ;.ketch for publi

w.tinn 



~~iohard .Cartwright complained 

. 1e house had not b"en taken into 

on6dence of the government, but 

J ohn's only reply was a pleasant. 

·ile. 

The ' ' llerald's" cablegram has 

,1sed unusual r-xci tc-ment among the 

¥mbcrs and the majority consider 

:e present negotiations most oppor 

1oe. 

-Mr. l\litchell also complained that 

essrs. Greenway and Martin had 

't'n invited to an iut.erview witb _th(• 

vcrnor·general to-day and contended 

at if the governor was not actin~ at 

3 instance of the e;ovanment, his 

aduct w~s at variance with the prin· 

1les of responsible government. 

Sir John thought that her majesty 

the governor-general, her represen· 

ivt>, might talk with whom be 

:ased. 

The house went into committee of 

oply and voted a portion of the esti· 

.tea. 

. . I . 
. . . \ •' 

N~w Ad,·ertise . 

IRON TONIO.BIT1_ 
A very "~:&lualM remedy, f·•r Ir. 

ion, Constipation, and DY8PEPSL 

LTVERWOR'l KIDNEY~CUJ 

Will be found of g;e!lt value, in 
LtVER, and KIDN!!;Y TROUBLE 

CArrARIUIINE. 
Relieves instantly, curl'S Jl~Omptly e 

form of Na~al Catarrh. 
Syrul) ofTtt.r and Wlltl Che1 
For Coughs, Colds, Brouchi1is, Los 

V0ice &c., 
Fer Sale hy 

R. s. MASTERS 

Xen tville ::C:rug Sto. 
MAIN STREET 

Open on Sundav from 10 to 11 
2 I<:> :l nn•iR to !I p. m. 

Tile Jleet on Satnr•ln 
IOtll Inst. 

The day of last Saturday was a fah 

and the ice on Killam's pond was 

good, as good :\S it could be in a get 

way. Of course the greatest interest 

AN E~TRA.ORDJNARY JUDGE. oentered in the trottin!(of the much t 

Sir Richard Cartwright brought ·\JP .abou.t steeds, Al~ie . Clay and Coniid~ 

. .. f 1. · ·· • f Jr., owned by Mr. Bill and ?tll- Ne 
: ca8e o ts;e sup~ranuat.:on o b • t.h; -~:1·.• . . · · b 

, .• · ; ·.. · . :~ . . U:" ere was o. arge nu m er of c 

dge T.~~ VISS. . . . . .. . .,.. , .. . . .. horses -present,· niore ·than on ··tlie Tl 

~he pli~ist~~ of j ~~tic~ ~~P,i'i~d that d~ previous, .and the.· number of sp 

eful e~amination into Travis!l' con- tors was materially. U!creased also 

t abowed thq,t h'e had ~icc~ded hi3 large number of the turnout& were 

' • • . · ; · . c· I sarqe aP r.n 't'bunday. We notioec 

sdiollOD lD the di~trJct of a gary following among thoie doing the tr~ 

'leh a way as to cvtoce that Trav- Harry Eagles, of Highhury ; John 

·iaw as to his authority and duty man, of Upper Callard; J Lewis 

110 far astray as to make it Un· with Parkmont; Charles Cogswell 

or him to t.old office; and the Church Street, wit.~hia L.am.bert m 

• · h h ,.. · im- Dr W S Woodwarl:ht af VPW!f Call 
tagallon s own t at .1. raviss w EN b · f~ ·D •. ,r-11 

. for ewcom • o pper y .. e 1 

Jned a new~paper publtsbcr Wa.lh.ce Carter, of ntville; Geo B 

ely questiOning his dt·cision. He of Billtown, with hi Hartford colt; I 

debarred a }Pgal practitioner fur H.eid of Steam Mill Tillage, with a C 

;odina ~ public meeting and ex- deuce ma.re; Ba.yari Morint>, of Ch1 

ssin discontent from his judgment Street:. Delancey. Shefli~ld, with ( 

g . • h Dust, (m our l~>lit ~~~ue thas mare was 

court. A p~titlon ad been pr~- ed Maud Messenger, by mistake) 

ted to TravisP, as alleged, at his Dickie of Upper Canard; R W Eaton 

a in<;tance ~hat the mayor and town Mr Neary s Lambert's Pride, J L N 

:neil of Calgary acting ~&9 revisors with Collfidence, Jr; Ernest Ran• 

voterd lists, · had irregularly added L~keville; ~ercy Woodworth _with · 

T · · h t th 't Btll, R M Kmsma.n, of Ccntrevtlle ; 
nes rKVJss Wit ou any au on y . . 

' " . . ~~~~nchard 1 of ~entvdle; .James fowc 

atever un..eated and dlsquahli.:d the Lake\·ille; James Sawyer of Steam : 

,yor and members of the council and Mason Griffin of New Minas; J )<' 1i 

tposed heavy fines and penalties. with Toma.no; Harry Newcomh, of 

hen the members unseated were treville ; Ros~ Chipman, of Clnpt 

1in returned with great majorities, Corner; Harry Lydb.rd of Steam ~i i 

. . ffi W Woodworth, of Centreville, w•tl 

av1ss amended the returnmg c · l' tt' bl k c R B'll ' tl 
1 1e . ac • pacer ; " 1 , Wl 1 

·'s report and declared the defeated Clay. (Mr Bill arrived eomewhat 

adid11tes duly elllcted, a~though owing to unforseen circumstances. 

aviEB had no juriediction in the and his horse was cheered conside· 

, 8 whatever. when they trotted up the courill!: 
was look!ng finely and stepped prouo 

Mr Davies tried tD draw an analogy Charles N ·Bnrbidge, of P.ort Willi~ 

tween Traviss' actions and the caHes Burpee UeWolfe, of New Minas; D 

Justices Tuck and Fraser, of New l~ae, - but not with the little Cr 

·unswiek, aud claimed that as the Prince this timo,- -Benjamin Bezans01 

iniater of justi<le had !!-!}led in re Port Williams, W L Borden of CaJ 
Corner, Edward Newcomh of Cu.n 

raviss' malfeasance of 1>ffi~e, FO the and others. lt will be &eeu by the a 

me measure should be meted out to roll that the eastem part of 'the Co 

e juiltices who q-ere hent on puni,;h- wa~ pretty well represented, aud th 

g the St. John Glubo a.nil M(lncton presented a. gay apvearance. There 

;anscript edit<lrs for coot.:mpt of ma.ny ~ til'ht lmt~h, and horses and si_ _ 

turned il.nd twi~ted went in and O!lt, pr~ss · 

urt. ed forward a.nd retired, but amid all the 

'i'he minister ,..: justice said he rush and bustle not a single accident oc 

~l avoid di•-:ussien of the partic- curred a.nd every one·wa.s In good humor. 

,;- 'l_es 0wd, except to remark that At last at n.~ut 3.1 ~ Allie ~lay _came upon 

~· ed ip thl) widest possible de- the cro":d drtven. by C It B1ll htmself, and 

•m the case of 'fravieii. 'J'h after a little the ace ~as gradually cleared 

.. "" .. L. - ,, 1 
e 1 and the two ch9 • 'ils had the course to 

Hoard8 ; al ,o !ihingles muou fuclllnd 
lrom b~·t of shore 8pruc.e. As I I>Ul pnt 

ting in a lath uw.chiue I will Le able to 
meet tLe d('tll i)Lqs io that line, 

CARRIAGE BUlhDERS, 
·1J warot of Ua.r.I wood, by leaving tht'if 
'orclcr - l y April 15·h eau ha,·e it ~awn t 

1 ' ·-. o::l , ~ .-m~-can r;aw Hardwood ~ 

\ 



dward !!!land 
11t. took place 
unseated mem· 
both counties. 

is again un-

~fioation of the 
pushed through 
aiting for the 

r te. 

·nment is pri'ss 
lament d the 
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'Y the United 
the owners of 
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;il tbo Brit-

z 
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WAYS AND .II!EANii, 

The house 'IH:nt into committee of 

ways and means. Mr. l\IcMullen found I 1 

fault. with t he £stimates for cab hire. < 

Sir John replied that he suppoFed 
I r 

it was nPcessary beea.usc he was get tin~ 
older and was not al.le to waik ao 
much and could not afford to keep a I r 

a private caniage. 
Sir Richard O$rtwright attacked 

the goveroment for continuing Sir 
C 'tal bs Tupper in the dual position 
of high cr·mmisdoner and finance 
mioi.-t(:r. 

S r John n ·plied, showing that last 
year :\ ~avin" of $H,OOO harl been 
etfect.)d by the arrang.emcr+t ~pd drew 
a very an•u~iug comparisions between ' 
the npposition's general proftillions of 
economy and retrenchment and the 

prae< ioal application . of their theories. 
OTTAWA , Uamh 9.-rrt the com

mon!! thlA afternooa if·, ~~itchel1 1 
called attentio'l lo the special eabie, \ 
gFaiiJ!I w}lich had been received by the 
Halifax Hf.ler.aW' from Newfound· 

land oonveying ~he oonteoiJ fJ{ J,md 
}.-1UJsdowne's correspondence with the 
~MMJ of that colony looking to its 
entriinoe into tb.8 Pw1J!diao coofedera
iloa. 

-.~:~ 

::.R:~ I \ IIJ.IlmlL/ ~~ 



~e. 

makes u 
a )brist. 

en be 

hava intimidate< 
Zllllou~. ooarage 

ous anti rel'olute man. To aequire 
languages that have a written form: 
and an ahundanee of literatura i11 to 
him child"a play, a mere bagatelle. 
eompaw.l with the ta~k be now sets 
befo~o himsdf. It was imposs1ble 
for him to live in tbe mitl~t of a migra
tor s· people, with a precarious r·xis
tence out on the borders of eivilizati'ln, 
and sheltered in frail birch bark wig· 
wamR. Our own Jud~on and other 

etw~ren 

1 '\Dd 

;o the 

Di 1887 
Ra__ 
G~t./ Pa~8 
lOf Fgbt 
~~i Dailv 

re of a 2 30 ~I 
F. M 

~ ~ 1~ 
sa 6 0~ w, (; 21 mi~sicnaries in Asialic countries, who 

at the ~~ ~ ~ have enp:a~ed them~elves in creatio~ a 
1 gain ki> 6 r,r, literature for the p~0ple to whom they 
irs to 7 10 went forth as missionaries, hall a larl!e 
.le, a 
home. 

UD 

or~hy 
ubse· 
' h\ln· 

~h in 
utl ot 
d all 
· ... a tu 

;n 0 · 

tLt 
;,.: a.irr 

.. 

3 atlvantage over the Micmac missionary. 
) Thry couH live among and min!!le t with the people. They bad tl eir pecu-o niary support assured to them. And = -··1 funds necessary to the pr.J~ecution of h Exp I ' d d d T 1 n ·1 t .um stu ies were provi e he 

\~v story of Dr. Rand's toils and !ltrugele!l Pi 4~ as a roiesionary to the Micmacs is as 
2 1~ romantic 11.8 it jg thrilling, It is tro ~ ~7 len~thy for the limits of this ~kdeh. 

· ~ ~~ Besides the Micmac, Dr. Rand has ac· 
4 47 <tnired, and in a similar way, a pretty full 
fl f)O knowledge of the Maliseet, another tril Q · 
~ ~= of Amerloan lndians, but who~~~ J~nguag~ 
5 ~9 Is closely allied with that of the Micmac~. 
5 4·1 Of 1\faliseet ne ha" collected a pretty full 
6 tO vCJcabulary ; has made a l(rammar and a ~ ~;~ reader, and has translated into that tongue 

the gospel of St, John. He has aho RC· 
quired a re~peotable knowlerlge of Mo· 
hawk, one of an entirely dift'~rent family 

ever~ of languages, that of the Ircquis. He has ilav_ n . collected a l:>rge vocabulary of Mohawk. 
Lucnrng \There are yet other American abotiginal 
, 0 daily tongues which he has stu<licd more or napolis less. 

:•s Hail
m. at"~ 

rmonth 

umb., r
y Wc(l · 
m, tm 

ewEr " 
lh>J ll ~ 
~ 1::).40 a 
~turda ., 

ined n 

E 
3d for 
LL'S 
.••••. 7c . 
••••. 12c. 
••••• 2l!e. 
'eight.) 

---£"4.1. 

It shonhl be t~aid in conclusion that, 
during all these yaars in which Dr. R and 
hss been extracting linguistic lore from 
his Micmacs and other Indian tribe~, he 
has alijo been using hl$ 'k.nowledge in im· 
parting religious lnstructton and minister. 
ing spir:tua.l benefits to the ignorant and 
degraded people who love and re,·ere 
him. Much precious seed has he been 
~owing on a. very sterile soil. Rut he con· 
fidently a.waHs the promisl'd harvest in 
God's own way and time. And it should 
be added that, during nearly all of these 
years of toil, he has simply, daily and 
wholly trusted in God for the means req· 
uisite to support his family. Nor has he 
trustPd in vain. The etatfment in the 
"Evening Traveller," from which I have 
made a citation, that Dr. Rand is Ih·ing 

1 on hia farm, in Huntsport, N. S. is incor· 
reot. He re&jdcs in that p!,ce. But his 
only farm, from which he derives his 
liveHbood !'rom day to d~y is in his sbong 
and eteadfast faith in Go.I. 
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RNING~ tTANUARY 18, 1865. 
r•1 I caua<liao• Vi.,.wad a• Eoewlea a& Detrol&. 

1r In his annual message t~ the corpo~nti~n of De-
troit the mayor of that CJty, ~fr. K. 0. Barker, 

rs makes use cf some striking lan;unge in referenc(· 
th to the British government and the people of these· 
11! Provinces. He >iews us as enem1es of the Unit· 

ed States who ought to be punished severely, but 
inaswuch.as tbe passport system injures Dettoit 
more that it does Canada he thinks it ought to 
be done away with and some other penal~y sub-/ 
siituted. 'l'he following is the part of h1s me;-

With all these authorities, we cannot see w r.1 
the conduct of Judge Couraol or the chief of tl 
Montreal Police should be so higbiy censure~ 
and we thiuk that Mr. Justice Morrison showe 
but httle wisdom in his Rllusion to them in h 
lMe char?e to the Grand Jury. If the St. A 
bans &aillers have committed any breach 
our Canadian laws, Jet them be punished; 
there is no law against them, they should be di 
charged. 

Suppose for an instant that these men re eo 
oized as belligerents, had escaved to Engla.n 
would the Engli.;h n"tion give them up? Ande 
son the esca.p~d slave, altnougb it was provo 
against him that he killed the wbite overseer, w 
not giv~n Ul> by the Uanadian authorities, b 
cause the act was considered justiliable holDiCi• 
and we tbink the St AlbE.u~ ruiders acts a 
equally juitsfiahle by tho rules of war. 

sage which refer;; to the subject: • 
"Located as this city is, upon the confines of 

two great and powerful !Jeople having govern
ments directly opposite to ~ach ?!her in .all ?f the 
essential ch•racterlatics of the1r orgamzatwns ; 

tt, one of them engaged in a civil war of the mos•. 
)n melancholy type, in which th~ ot~er feels a de~~!' 
ne and abiding interest solely from 1ts great dtsire 
•t- to see it prolonged to the utter and hopeless do_wn
·et f:Lll and annihilation ot an ancient an:i form!da
'of blc adversary, it is indeed somewhat stra?ge that. 
ts, up to but a recent date, the utmost ha•·molly of 

intercourse has been mantained, traffic in all of 
JU its accustomed channels been continued un
is checked and apparent good will and friendship 

prevailed between us and our Canadian neigh
or bors. his ·certainly to be hoped that the present 
·e- unhappy suspension of commercial intercours~ be
Ill tween the Ua.nadiau Provinces and ourse.vo~ 
is may be of but a temporary character, aud that 

the Federal government may invent sflme other 
method of punishing the British 1:overnment for 
bar boring rebel refugees, and rebel privateers, and 
giving aid and comfort, contrn.ry to the v~t·y let
ter and s:mit of tnaty stipulatiOns, to those now 
in arms against us. The Hon. Wittiam H. Se ward, 

lilf in issuing his order requiring every peroon i!J Ca
~y, nada, or who happens to be there o~ busmess, 

and wishes to visit or return to the United States, 
ns; to obtain a passport from an American Consul, 
for was undoubtedly influenced by motives most wise 

and .just, considering the long continued alarm 
•f. and 1hreatened trouble on the lake frontier. That 

able diplomatist, however, could scarcely have 
forseseen the terrible calamity which his act has 

oft almost instantly inflicted, not only upon the peo
ple living upon the opposite side of .t~at river 

:oft which divides us from the British dommwns, but 
upon the inhabitants of this city, and apon the 

ap, great and extensive railroad interests which con
' 15 nect the Atlantic States with the Mississippi Val-

ley, and with whose prosperity and suc!'ess our 
in- own immedi1\te interests are so clssely mterwo

·ed, ven. Whilst we seek to have revenge upon a. 
an<l foreign foe, we should not so far obstruct the 
tcts channels of trade and commerce on our own ter-
by ritory as to embarrass a large class of Joyalpeo

lOr- ple who have done so much towards aiding_ in 
JIJy the suppression of the present f.,a~ful rebe!hon. 
! of At the time the Secretarv of State Jssued h1s or
ll'ill der relative to passports, the towns, cities and 

railroad corporations in the ·Oanadas were ma.k
oz. ing every effort in tbeir power to ferret out the 

parties recently engaged in planxJng 1·aids upon 
10 this and other cities upon the American border. 
of I have receiv~d numerous communications from 

ler. Mayors of cities, Directors of railroad companies 
and others of similar character, position and in

oz. fluence in the Oanadas, enclosing copiea of reso
lutions passed by public meetings of citizens and 
otherl'liiSpectable bodies of~ell llllj5lJ.ring me of 

oz. ~t~~~a: &1i!!Rffo~iP~~ 
oz. ~e ti.*r.iss condtte't bandoned' men who 

have so'ught refqge in the Canadian Province, 
<>z. for the P\U'PO&e of aiding the rebels of the South 
et., in ce.m:riog out their fie11ditll> designs against the 
trs, Union. The decision of Judge Coursol relative to 
re- the St. A,lban's raiders is also uniformly c n
lalr de'!'-ned m all of &!'id communications and r so
Is~~ ~u.uons. I .am satiSfied that had llr. Sewnrd ut 

'"'"'thl,.,.td '---·d.a. ... &n•,.. hrtef l>eriod Ionge he 

~lu-. 

There seems to be however a fear. of giving t 
fence to cousin Jonathan; the feeling is conec 
We should do all we can to live in >~mity wil 
him, but we are not to sacrifice '"'r principle 
or twist our laws to please hi:tt. 'l'he rig! 
of asylum for political t•efugceo< J,e strict 
muint:.ins. Wby shoulti he att~1·1pt to bul 
Canadians from exercisi"g the o;tmo priv 
leNes. 

l3ut tbe present cry is, let us not ir:itate tl 
Americani--·let them act ali they pleaoe towttr( 
us, but we must not irritate them. How have th! 
acted? 

81tcrman'll E.xpet·iment of" tConciHation 1 
8nvnuuab. 

(From the Ri·,hmond Examiner, Jan. 7.) 
Gen. Shcrman is trying an.cxperiment on S 

Vt\nnah. He is permitted to at least begin wi 
clemency and moderation; but on t\YO condition 
fir;t, neither he nor his government is bound I 
any present concessions, nor boand to contin 
the indulgence one day or hour longer than th 
find it expedient; second, Geary's prevost gua 
is to keep good watch and ward, so as to pren 
anything valuable being carried tl.way by 
owner. In the meantime tbl'y am willing to t 
whether they can get the principal city of Ge• 
gia to accept their rule with some show of ct 
tentment, whereby they may gradually deta 
the other towns of the State from the confederao 
Yet even in these first days of the experiment 
kindness the inhabitant~ are sufficiently warn 
ot' what any given momlng may bring upon the 
If Yankee vesselo on the i::iuvannah river are fir 
upon, all the inhabitants of Savannah &re to 
ordered out of the c1ty, as the A~lauta peo~ 
were. In short, if the city of Savannah be foUl 
a serviceable base of operations for debaucbi 
the State, then, and so long, the people will 
suffered to dwelt in their own houses, under l 
gro guards. Aleanwhile, as a Yankee correspr. 
dem says, "!he plate and. linen are sale 11s in 
strong box"-that is, safe for the Yankee cc 
querors. For the present they are only lendi 
the people their own houses and their own ·goo 
and every citizen holds his existence ou sutl 
ance. 

This Sherman, it will not be forgotten, is 1 
aame who wrote the letter of instructions to 
Aajutant General on the way in wbich he was 
deal with the inhabitants. of any district overr 
by Yankee troops. "Rebels" own nothing
they have is forfeited, even their lives; if pern: 
ted to live, it i5 only that they may repent, o 
that, while repenting, they may be mad_e useful 
the~of $lie Union, otherwise it would b 
meroy to them to. put them all suddenly to dea 
On these principles the whole Georgia campai 
b'!-11 been oonduc~ed until this day. The citiz< 
of Atlanta were ordered to quit their homes a 
wander into the wilderness, tnat Atlanta might 
made a. mere military post. Seven or eight to'~ 
were ~urned on the m11rch Sherman, spreadi 
out h1s artl?y over" space of sixty miles, plund 
ed everytbmg as lie went. "Before him wug ru 
behind: him wreck," and there lay smoking 
a~d Wide, "the broad trac of des.ol»tion \v. 



mercy to them to put t!.Jem ali suddenly to d~R 
On these principles the w bole Georgia campai 
has Leen conducted until this day. 'l'he citiz< 
of Atlanta were ordered to quit their homes a 
wander into the wilderness, tuat Atlanta might 
made a mere military post. SeYeu or eight to11 

were burned on the marcll Sherman, spreadi 

out his army over" space of sixty miles, plund 
ed everything as be went. "llefore him wu:o ru 
behind him wreck," and there lay smoking, 
and wide, "the brond track of de:;olation." W 
wh>Lt purpose, then, has he permitted the citizt 
of Savannah, for certain days, to live in theiro• 

- houses aud dine with their own forb, which E 

ell torreited, as well>ts their lives. It is a trea 
erous bait to deaden the spirit of resistance 
other places, Until it be seen whether it answ 
this purpose the plunder and depopulation 
Savannah are postponed. 

Of the forty thousand inh,tl•itants of Savann 
there are !tt lea8t "seventeen' wl10 promptly l€ 

them selves to the promotionvf ::-lherm:m's obje< 

T:...ey ask at once whether ;hey C"-ll be of any u 
and u,re bidded to hold a meeting and pass re 

of lutions of subtuission. Mayor Arnol<l calls 
ef- "seventeen" to order; and they speedily reso 

ts, -first that they >Lccevt Lincoln's tenus; pe 

it- on laying down their arms and submitting to 

of "national authority;" "leaving all questions t( 

Ye adjusted by legislative conil·rence and vot' 

uy Here tbey might have stovped; this is all · 

~{· Lincoln wants; sulnnissivn tirst, and then 'le; 
lat.ion, courts and votes migllt be trus ,ed to s~c 

as, to the victora all the rest. But the se' en!< 

'10Yf. have some more to say, in order as it were to 
hibit their good teeling and the zeal with wb 
they enter upon their new car~er of r.onqne 
vassals. The second resolution is, ''to bury 
by-gones in the grave.'' Truly the peo1ile 
Geol"gia who have been burnt out, the womeJ 
Georgia who have been raviahed, the familie 
Georgia whose children are now pining for bn 

hen arc all very much obliged to them for this lib< 
sentiment. Georgian soldiera I who have st· 
side by side with Virginians and Caroliniao< 

ve so mauy bloqdy fields, for the honor and se 
reignty of your :State, nnd for the securitJ 
theP.e very seventeen slaves-you who h 
trudged through ihe snows of four winters 
ft·onted the tempest of a hundred battles, wl 

those seventeen were sleeping soft and teed 
high n.nd speculating high~r, know now that~ 
nrc " bygones;" if not Ill ready " buried in 
grave," the sooner you are buried the better. '• 
seventeen are in a lmrry to bury you tbemaelv 

ow- As you stand now, with arms in your hands, 

s.- you not perceive tbat you are disturbing an 

by of good feding? 
ions Another re~olutiou ,requests Go•ernor f!rrl 
lSCS to call a convention of the St.ate, to Y<j'b!lf.M 

ad- questwn of war or peace-th<>t is...r.jsanb · 

vo- of su!Jmiss!on _to t~eir ~n.emie~oa ipnm ~lln 
f·om questiOn o~ ~emg tree ct~,~~!S 1119•12 11 JO u 

tent sals; a.~d 1t. 1~ very clear "lOll ·~suwl ~ 
vol- would vote 1f 1t were compoto " 
the seventeen. After all, not with, 
b ment of the gentlemen from., SJIJ" 

:b:fr states to an Anguste. paper that on f)" 
1t to persons attended the m<·eting, ia is high •• 

•ttel able that a much larger numbN· of perscns 
pr.osent. 'l'bere are in S:tvannabenough of J 
~ngliohmen and Yankees, beside otberforeigt 
to make seven innes se•cn teen; and as for 
Mayor, and the few other real citizens of the p 

who r.ttended, they, no doubt, are .among the 
test, sleekest, richest people of the town, ha 
good. wines in their cella1o, valuable Jots in 
city, and l•lantations ii;t the sea isJ,wds .. Ir" ' 
see presented to them a chance ot snnng t 
good things, what to them is the independ0n< 
their State trampled under foot; the bloo' 
their fellow citizens poured out on the cold J 

ueu-
1 so. 
ore
con-

we 
.ited 
ty of 

~ iers. 
ltid
lg to 
nlis-

war- of Virginia\ their own personal honor lyir 

9 of bleediug7 l!'cr what is honor'? A word. \ 

. syl- bath it "I He that died a Wednesday. Bnry 

Raid by-gones in the gravel 

al-

1 the After all, we believe that Savan!lah or 
ht 10 other city in the confederacy would be wro: 

11 St. and calumniated if such a meeting as t i,ig ' 

0 his te.kcn as tile true representation ot its spirit. 
pro- thing comes through the Loyal Georgian, a 
ovcd paper, which 11. militarv oflicer, having seizt~ 

_,on- newspaper otllce, is publishing Uilder order 
; no ::lherman. Of coursP, no Confederate newsp• 
con- can now be published in that city, no Confede 
'l'he word uttered. In tbc cburche• !R"t Hunday t 

bans wero. pn~y.,r, fo ... thP Confederu.ta go,,ernrr 
3 be Next Sunday there will be prnycrs for 1ts eneu 
tbers every man must say and swear nnd pray nnd 
ir in- exactly as be is bidden; must clothe himself 

.di><n ltes and hypocrisy; must curse all that be bl< 
nws. and bless nll that he cursed; mt:st pnblicl: 
, yet nounce his own children as rebels and trs.i· 
1 ious and must feel himself the most abject. of tb< 
. eau man race. No matter' his house is not pill 
bout yet by Sherman; Geary's provost guard ha 

neti- yet·d.fven him forth to perio;h in tile viil<ler 
l) to Every day be is spared, be gains twenty 

hours of easy lite, if he does not damn his 
soul. 

cen
' she 
•. Al
.llant 
in es- Deplol'ublc (;ondillon GC Kenlnc:i<l 

them [From the Louisville Journal.] 
el, in 
1 the The sad condition of our State is now an o 

utely ·ofmuchsolicitude. Itiswithoutadequater 

ow he for protection, and the larger portion of th 

·them ritory is overrun by marauders and given 

mtho- plunder and despoliation. Society is fea1 

u the disorganized, and we no longer appeal to tb 

ur at~ tutrs for the redress of a wrong. Lawless 1 

td too roam at will and the peaceP-bfe citizen is in 

them down with the greatest eagemess and rob be• 

,1 tun- murdered iu the coo lest manner possible. 

oeies desperadoes bid defiance to all authority, 

'd' in~• ·they mock at all attempts to bring them in.t< 

:ality. .iection. A ruthless warfare is waged. The 

Jmfit- is red with the blood of innocent victims, an 

Jarity fire-brand of the bold incendiary is applied 

on to feelings of exultation and the blackened ru 

con- 1 many homes attest how well the work is an 
Jon as b~en done: 'l'rade is destro_Yed. But few 
n his of prospenty are. to be seen 1m many 
ppor- the State. The llllll;nd towns are no 
giv<'s of the bustle of busmess. Stores are 
it of an air of desolation reigns on every 

are forced to tlee for their lives, and 
lies are abandoning pleasant homes 
to other States. 'l'he proud old 
has suffered terribly indeed. The 
preying upon her vitals, and if a remedy 
speedily applied the di3ense will become 
less. Lands are fast <il.epreciati'lg, 
going to destruction, and everywhere 
form of ruin. It is truly time that some 

n uni- were devised to afford protection to tbe p 

mthor and to stay the hr.ndofdesolat.ion. It istim 
disorder was brrnisbed from the commonw 

an er- and law and authorhy firmly eiitablisbeJ. 

bliged) 
n gain 1 -:--The Cincinnati Gazette states tbat 

uld be bounty-jumpers who were forwarded fro 

10~ be dianP.polis to the front, every man mana1 

y Just- escape. A m1mber of them deserted to t 

'Peb. 
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MONTREAL GAZETTE, WEDNESDAY M 
KEJfBLE. 

[Ths heroic story of the little midshipman, Master Kemble, in this day's Montreal Gazet~, has prompted a tew lines, which \he writer offers to the Editors, only regretting that they are so unequal to the subject.] 
Montreal, January 16th, 1865. 

I. 
Up from the depths of Tunis bay, O'er snrging se~ and quivering coast, I hear thy voice, Boy-hero I say "I must not leave my order'd post!" 

11. 
"I must not leave-my life to save-,, Were worthless 1-Wherefore let the sea," O'erwhelm us in a common grave, "My honour shall not drowned be!" 

m. 
"I must not le~ve, for what is life1 "By Disobedience foully staiuea ? "Dishonour cutteth as a knife-" Faith lost, is nevermore regained !'' 

IV. "I know I yet might gain the shore, " But such a gain! bow could I lift,· "My bead among my messmates more, "Who quit my comrades,-lost-adrift ?" 
v. 

" I see my mother's blue eyes shine "Upon me, out of you dark sky. "I feel her true heart, speak to mine" Saying better 'tis than life-to die!" 
VI. 

"When first l trod our armed deck-" When first I donned my Sailors weeds" I felt no yoke upon my neck-
" I knew we should be judged by deeds !" 

vu. 
"Let the seventh wave sweep over all! " Let the deep sorrow swallow up! " The joy where I was all in all ; "We must not thrust away God's cup!" 

vm. 
"But never shall they name my name, " As one who in his direst need-" Deserted Duty's post, or came, " Dishonoured back, in word or deed I" 

IX. 
Thus from the depths of Tunis bayO'er surging sea and quivering coast, I hear thy voice, Boy-hero! sav-" I cannot leave my ordered post I" 

M oN os. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE CASE OF .MeGiLL COLLEGE AND OF PROTEST· ANT SUPERIOR EDUCATiON IN LOWER CANADA. 

[It is .proposed under this beading to give a series of short extracts from public documents, illustrative of the efforts made at various times to obtain endowments for non-denominatiollal or Protestant Institutions of Su-' perior Education. Tha object is to place within the reach of all interested in the prc-

1 

sent efforts in behalf of Protestant education the more important facts bearing on the subject, and more especially those relating to the case of tho Royal Institution for the ad-vancement of learning, and of McGill College.] 

giat~ Institution for cultivating the liberal arts an~ scie?~es usually taught in the European UmversJhes, theology excepted, on account of the mjxture of the two communions, whose joint aid is desirable in so far _a.~ they agree, and who ought to be left to find a separate provision for the candidates for the ministry ef i their respective churches. 1 Gth. "That it is essential to the origin and success of such an Institutiou that a society be incorporated for the purpose, and that the charter wisely provide against the perversion · of the Institution to any sectarian peculiarities, leaving free scope for culti1•ating the general circle of the sciences." 
That no steps were taken t6 carry this scheme into effect, has been attnbuted to the engrossing interest of politicians at the time 1 in the questions connected with the "Quebec , Act," and to the opposition of the Roman l Catholic clergy. On the latter cause I quote : the testimony of the late Abbe Ferland itl his recently published bio.traphical sketch of Bishop Plessis. • 
" En 1789 quelques-uus des ofliciers du gouvernment proposerent de fonder a Quebec une I Universite, qui servirait egalement aux Pro-\ testants et aux Catholiques. Ce plan etait ha-~ bilemeut combine, pour mettre !'instruction superieure entre les mu.ins des ennemis de la race Frangaise et du Catholicisme, il avait sur- I tout pour but, d' employer les biens des jeauites a enlever aux Canadiens leur l.angue. et leur religion. Mais le voile du bien public etait si babilement jete sur tout ce proiet, que Lord Dorchester et l'eveque de Capde, alors CO·adjouteur, etaient tombes danS le piege1 et favorisaient puissammeut I' institution proposee. " Aux trames des meneurs, Mgr. Hubert opposa une sagesse et une fermete dignes d'eloges, etreussit d itouffer la 1neaure dans son berceau. Il presents au gouvernement un memoire, dans lelluel il demandait qu'on prit 'des mesures pour assurer le college des je. suites ainsi que leurs autres biens, an peuple Canadien, sous l'autorite de l'eveque de Quebec.' Ce memoire, remarquable par la solidile du raisonuement, par la justesse des vues et par clarte du style, etait le remltat d'une asse111blee, t:i laquelle avait assiste l' ancien eveque de Quebec, et les Directeurs du Seminai1·e. La redact1on en avait ete assignee a M. Plessis, qui remplit sa tache a la satisfaction des deuX eveques." 

It is evident that the view given by the historian of the objects of the scheme is most unjust. The Board was to have been a mixed one, and the schools were , not to have been hostile to the language or religion of the French inhabitants. But it aimed at removing the education of Lower Canada from the exclusive control of the priesthood, and at encouraging the settlement of an educated English population in this country. We may, however, accept his testimony as to the cause of the failure; and give to the R. C. clergy of Quebec and the Directors of the Seminary Attempt to e1 tabluh a College and Schools in the credit of " smothering in its cradle " the 1787--'89. infant cause of English education, or at least trying to do ·so, in ill-omened imitation of 

No. l. 

T n May 1787 His Excellency Lord Dorches- .J UQo'• •arpen .. and Uerod'· aoldie~. Pruc· 
ter brought the aubJ.eot o£ education be-tore the ticall:y &he t.eatizno~ of the bl:atoria.-o gl'Ve8 &bej Lenislative Counc1l. A Com.m.ittee oC ~at Proteste.nta a.u. equt~ble o!aia:a on the French 
b ~ WBS appointed, and a~r coosulta~on eeclesia.st.ioa :£t-~!!:.a:u.~~ ~beoha;: o y red and circulated a senes o£ questions ~-esn ~m tf•e illbtion of • ......., ":!r.·ll ~ .. olal~ 
prepa . Th had reference to the -~-. ucv ., '-'~• ~- jt ~l'.T ,,. 11'•,.. ~ .,.,. on the subJect. ea tb ropriety of es- 'wW.'i/'- .... ~ ..,.. state o~ educatiloln, :~ndtosch~ols and the best .:,W..U.ilttp l ' .,... . tablishing a eo eg: ' ~···11.---~----------~---~ 
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~~btishin~;~v~~-ll;ge~;~d"sdh~o\"~, ~~d 'the best I ;;J.:i 
means for supporting them. 

Of the answers received the most important 
was that of the R. C. Bishop of Quebec, l\fgr. 
Hubert. It is long, and somewhat evasive, 
but on the whole decidedly unfavorable to the 
scheme proposed. The following extracts 
may serve to illustrate its character an~ ob
jects: 

'Question: By what means can a taste or de
sire for instruction be excited in the parishes? 

'Answer: This, in my opinion, should be 
committed to the zeal and vigilance of the Cu
rates, supported by the country Magistrates. 

' A calumnious writer hath maliciously re
ported to the public that the clergy of the Pro
vince do all in their power to keep the people 

I in ignorance, in order to domineer over them. 
I do not know 1:pon what ground he has been 

· able to found so rash a proposition, contra
dicted by the care always taken by the clergy 
to present to the people such instruction as 
they ure susceptible of. The severity of the 
climate in this country, the distance between 
the houses of its country inhabitants, the difti
culty of assembling the children of the parish 
into one place, especially in the wiRter, as of
ten as it would be necessary for their educa
tion, the inconvenience of a teacher going 
daily to a great number of private houses, 

I such are obstacles that have rendered useless 
1 the desires of many of the Curates, whose ef-
1 forts to instruct the children of their parishes 

are within my knowledge; but in towns and 
villages, such as L' Assumption aud others, we 
have the pleasure of finding the people in ge
neral pretty well imformed ; most of those vi!· 
!ages are supplied with schoolmasters. 

'Question: Will the principal citizen~ concur 
in asking a Charter of Incorporation? 

'Answer: I understand a Charter to be let
ters patent, fixing and consolidating the esta
blishment of any society or body whatever. 

'To this I answer, that such a Charter as 
should be immediately procured in fa.vour of 

' the Jesuit's College, might hereafter be re
newed in favour o!' a University, which would 

upp6rt to those establishments, 
couragement to the people. 

nJn: Are there not lands of the Crown 
-il might be proper to request the grant of 

tOr the benefit of the University ? 
' Answer: Time will bring all things about. 

On the supposition that the estates of the 
Jesuits were to be left to the public for the 
education of youth, a part of these estates 
would be in time improved, and produce snffi- 1 

cient funds to be able to spare. a part for the 
necessary support of a University. Indepen
dently thereof, may we not hope that his Ma
jesty, full of benevolence towards the pros
perity of his subjects, would grant them for a 
work of this nature some new grants en rotue I 
or en fief out of the waste lands of the 
Crown.' 

The Committee prepared a report iq favour 
of a scheme of public instruction. After 
urging the importance of common schools and 
high schools, the Chairman (Hon. W.Smith) 
remarks upon the College proposed, which 
was to have a rector and four tutors:-

"That though an institution of this extent 
could not be very expensive, it would, never
theless, require an union of hearts and hands 

· to give it the desired prosperity; and this it 
certainly could not want, by due guards against 
the illiberality of a contracted and sectarian 
spirit, to which end, it was his idea, the state 
of the Province considered, that Christian 
theolocry be no branch of instruction in this Col
lege, but be left to be provided.for by the two 
communions that divide the Province, in such 
way as they select, and by such means as they 
respectively possess or may acquire. 

" That a Corporation be created by letters 
patent, capable of donations, and perpetual 
succession, and with authority t9 make by
laws. 

"That the visitation be vested in the 
Crown. 

"That the Kings's judges, and the bishops 
of the Province for the time being, both 
Catholic and Protestant, be members of the 
Corporation, and the rest to sixteen or 
twenty of the principal gentlemen of the coun
try, in equal number of both communions, 
and the vacancies oe filled by the majority of 
·the voices of the whole body.• 

" That proper clauses be inserted in the I 
Charter to repel every appropriation and by
law touching the funds or government of the 
College to any other than the promotion of 
science at large, as aforementioned; in. exclu-
sion of all biasses, ceremonies, creeds, and dis
criminations, either of the Protestant or Ca
tholic communions." 

The recommendations of the report were 
finally summed up in the following "Re
solves": ·-·-

1st. " That it is expedient without delay to 
erect parish or village free schools in every 
district of the Province, under the regulation 
of tha Magistrates of the district in the Quarter 
Sessions of the Peace. 

2nd, " That it is also expedient that each 
district have a free school in the central or 
county town of the district. 

3rd. "That the tuition of the village schools 
be limited to reading and writing. 

4th. " That the instruction in the district or 
$)OUnty schools extend to all the rules of arith
metic, the languages, grammar, book-keepin"', 
guaging, navigation, surveying, and the pri~
cipal branches of mathematics. 

5th. "That it is expedient to erect a colle. 
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IT IS CERT.ANLY .A MIS1'AKE. 

TO THE EDITOR,IONTREAL GAZETTE. 

Sm,-My letter hs succeeded beyond my 
hopes in drawing mention to the erroneous 
parallel attempted ~-be established between 
the case of McGill pniversity and that of a 
proposed R. C. UniJlrsit.y in Upper Canada. 
The attempt is certa1ly a mistake. Allow me 
~ow to remove a nllconception as to the ob
ject of that letter. 1 was not, and is not, my 
intention to argue for or against a Roman 
Catholic University. I desire solely to pre
vent the claims ofMcGill University being 
placed on a par wit) thor,e of a purely secta
rian institution. If ~e Roman Catholics had 
said, this or that o11er church is getting a 
University of its OWI1 therefore we ought to 
get one, I would h:ve been silent. But no~ 
so; they name the Mmtreal University, which 
belongs to no churh, in which, though the 
~overnors are Protstants, yet the education 
1s open to all denoninations; which, too, is 
used by all, even byRomau Catholics, (for, as 
I said befoce1 it has 1oman Catholic Students 
and Professors), ard they say that is exactlv 
like what we want, we must have a Roman 
Catholic University like that, whose claims 
on the nation will therEfore be the same-that 
is, an exclusive, like m open institution. I 
deny the possibility of a likeness, unless dissi
milarity be similarity, )r black white. 

The true parallel fo, our Montreal Univer
sity is Toronto. Bothare really non-sectarian. 
In fact, an article in me of your contempora.· 
ries replying to my leJter contains arguments, 
all of which apply wo,d for word to Toronto 
Univers1ty. This P'Oves all that I want, 
namely, that the anal~gous cases are Montreal 
and Toronto, not Momreal and a sectarian U ni
versity. I have no desire to go beyond this 
and enter upon the qHestion whether a Uni
versity ought to belor~ to a particular church 
or not. Any such misconception I wish to 
prevent. 

The following statement exhibits my view 
of the purallel betweeu the two Canadas. la 
Upper Canada the denominational Colleges 
and Universities receive Government grants. 
So also in Lower Canada Upper Canada has 
one non-sectarian University well, nay richly 
endowed. Lower Canada has also one non· 
sectarian University-but there the parallel 
ends, for there is no public endowment what
ever and the petty yearly grant which the 
University receives is little more than half of 
that given to each of the denominational 
Universities of Upper Canada. Even this 
petty grant is being yearly diminished by the 
wonderful operation of the rules by which 
some of the most elementary schools get a 
share of the Superior (I I) Education fund. 

A few figures will mark forcibly the differ
ence of treatment of the Colleges and U oi
versities in the two sections: -

DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES. 

Upper Canada. 
Victori" College (Methodist), annual 

grant ................ ___ ,, ......... _.,,.......... $5,000 
Queen's College (Church of Scotland), 

annual grant................................. $5,000 
Regiopolis and three other colleges (Ob. 

of Rome),...................................... $6,800 

I take these figures from the estimates for 
the year, in which Trinity College, Toronto, 
[Church of England], is not mentioned, al
though it has a grant, I think. 

Lower Canada. 
Bishop's College (Church of England), 

annual grant.. ............................. .. 
Morin College (Church of Scotland), an-

nual grant ..................................... .. 

NON-SECTARIAN UNIVERSITIES. 

Upper Canada. 

$1,500 

$400 

Toronto, yearly Talue of endowment in 
1860 (see Commi•sioner's Report, 
p. 188, Bursar's Letter) .................... $72,000 

Lower Canada. 
Montreal (McGill University) endow-

ment............................................. None. 
Amount for year of diminishing an-
nual grant...................................... $2,800 

It is to be observed, too, that the Upper 
Canada grants are fixed sums coming directly 
from Parliament, whereas in Lower Canada 
they may rather be called allowances coming 
from the Superintendent of Education, who 
reduces them yearly as the number of elemen
tary schools, which are classed with the Um· 
versities, increases. 

I cannot end without pointing out one aspect 
of this education agitation which has been 
hitherto too much neglected, I think, and 
which Upper Canadians may overlook. The 
battle-ground is more comprehensive than it 
appears. 'I' he Protestants are in fact, though 
not nominally, struggling for the cause of 
English schools in general as distinct from 
French. Many, if not most, of the Protest
ant schools, where there is a mixed English 
and French population, have Roman Catholic 
pupils, simply because of a community of lan
guage. I myself know a district in which the 
Roman Catholics make common cause with 
the Protestants in all educational matters for 
this very reason. The same principle applies 
to the higher education. The Montreal Uni
versity is as truly the British as that at Que
bec is the French University for Lower Can
ada. 

HIBERNICUS. 
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McGILL UNIYER81TY . 

.ANNUAL REPORT to His E:x:celloncy the Governor
General, as Visitor of the University-pub
lished by permission of His Excellency. 

To His Excellency, &c, &c. : 
The Corporation of the Me Gill University beg 

l'lave to lay oefore Your Excellency, as Visitor of 
the University, the customary annual report of 
its condition and progress. 

The number of students in attendance in the 
present session is as follows: 

Studen's in Law ....•.••...............•....•. 58 
Students in Medicine ........................ l74 
t:ltudents in .Arts .............................. 7S 

310 
From this number should be deducted five stu

dents entered in more than one faculty; but 
it may be anticipated that several students will 
ilnter after the Christmas vacation. 

The students in afliliated colleges, namely, 
Morrin College, Quebec; and St Francis College, 
Richmond, are not inclu<!ed in the above num
bers. 

T be number of pupils in the High School is 250. 
The number of teachers in tr!iining in the Nor

mal School is 66. 
The number of pupils in the Model Schools of 

McGill Normal Scllool !ire 314. 
The total number of persons directly receiving 

instruction, in connection with the University, 
in the city of Montreal, and without reckoning 
the students of affiliated Colleges, is 935. Of 
these, at least 200 are persons not resident in the 
city of Montreal, but resorting to the college and 
its schools from various parts of Canll.da or 
of places beyond its limits. 

At the annual meeting of the Convocation in 
May last, the following degrees in course, pre
viously granted by the Corporation, were public
ly conferred :-
Doctors of Medicine and Masters of Surgery ... 34 

Master of .Arts............................................. 1 

Bachelors of Civil L!l.W ................................. l:J 
Bttchelord of Art:;......................................... 6 

56 

The honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was 
conferred on Prof T Sterry Hunt, M .A, and that 
of Master of Arts on Prof C F M11.rkgraf . 

.At the close ot the session of the McGill Nor
mal Scllool, the following diplomas were granted 
by the Superintendent of Eductttion to teacher3 
in training : - .. _ 17 

For Acaaemies.......... .................. 1 

For Model i:icbools ....................... lO 
For Eleinentary Scbools ............... 26 

43 
Under the regulations for School Examinations 

of the University, certificates were granted to 
sixteen pupils of the High School of McGill Col
lege, and to four pupils of the High School or' 
Quebec. lt is hoped that this may be the first in 
a long series of such examinations, leading to 
benehts Rimilar to those which have resulted 
from the school examinations of the Universities 
of the Mother Country. 

bince the date of the last report, the affilia
tion of the Congregational College of British 
North Amenca has been satisfactorily completed. 

The staff of instructing officers and the gene
ral arrangements of the University have remain
vd as last year, and the work of instruction has 
been pursued with regularity and success, while 
the number of students, more particularly in the 
Faculty of Arts, has increased. Valuable dona
tions of books and specimens have been receiveo 
from friends; but it is to be regretted that the 
1·esonrces of the University have proved insuffi
cient to permit any additions to the Library, Mu
seum or Apparatus by purchase, except from tbe 
trifling amouu t of certaiq fees de_yoted to these 
uurposes. 
- The Corporation has to regret the removal by 
death of Benjamin Holmes, Esq., one of the 
original members of the Board of Governors, 
under the amended cbarter, and a gentleman 
whose talents for business, sound judgment and 
zeal for education, were of the utmost service to 
the University, and contributed much to its 
success during the arduous struggles of the years 
,i.mmediately succeeding its revival under the pre
l!ent Board. 

'fhe number of tnembers of the Corporation has 
in the past year been considerably increased by 
toe additions madll to the Board of Governors, 
and to the nt:Imber of representatives of the 
faculties and of the body of graduates, under 
the amended statutes. 

The attention of the Corporation was much 
occupied at the beginning of the year, with the 
questiou of the position of the University and its 
affiliated colleges, and the higher schools orr 
which it depends for its students, in relation to 
the educational law and to the distribution of 
public grants, more particularly in the prospect 
of a union of the Provinces of British North 
America. 

This subject was referred to in the report for 
last year, and a joint deputation from the Board 
of Governors and Corporation sought oil these 
subjects to confer with members of the Govern
ment. Among the points which the deputation 
was instructed most strongly to urge, were the 
following :-

1. The importance of placing the power of 
regulatin'l: all matters relating to University pri
vileges and degrees in the general rather than irr 
the local governments. 

2. The necessity ot' permanent endowments 
for the University and its affiliated collell;es, to 
some extent correeponding with those enjoyed 
by the similar institutions of Upper Canada. 

3. The claims of th11 two Royal grammar 
scbools,;now the High Schools of Montreal and 
Quebec, for permanent endowments similar to 
that of Upper Canada College. 

4. The necessity of a more judicious and equi
table <l.istribution of the Superior Education 
Fund, in such a manner as to allow efficient High
er Schools for the English and Protestant po
pulation to be maintained, on the plan of the 
grammar schools of Upper Canada; and the de
sirableness, to this end, of a separate classifica
tion and administration of the protestant 
schools. 

The Corporation is informed that its views on 
these points commended themselves to the 
approval of those members of the government 
with whom the deputation had an opportunity 
of communicating, and the hope is confidently 
entertained that attention will be given to then:;, 
as early as possible. 

In connection with this subject it is proper to 
state, that, by the exertions of the Boatd of Gov
ernors, nearly the whole of the real estate of the 
University has now been rendered productive ; 
and that this, with the endowment fund contri
buted by the citizens of Montreal, will barely 
suffice, with the most economical management, 
to maintain the University in its present posi
tion, without permitting any of that extenswr. 
which the educational wants of the country so 
imperatively demand. 

We would further represent that, while the 
support of the University has been derived prin
cipally from the city of Montreal, its benefits are 
provincial in their character, and that there 
seems to be no good reason why Lower Canada 
should form an exception to the other Provinces 
of British .America, in leaving this important 
work of College education without any perma
nent public endowment. 

This is a subject to which the Corporation, as 
being, to some extent, responsible for the main
tenance and extension of the means of higher 
education for the English-speaking and Protest
ant population. would earnestly invite the at
tention of your Excellency. 

(Signed) CHAS. D. DAY, LLD., 
Chancellor or' the Uni>ersity 





ILLU87'RA1'10N8 OF THE CASE OF Me
GILL COLLEGE AND OF PR01'E8'/'- n· 
AN1' SUPERIOR EDUCATION JN JO 
.LOWER CANADA. .':[ 

-J( 

1 [It is proposed under this heading to give a ·1~ 
1• series of short extracts from public docu· ~~ 
g- menta, illustrative of the efforts made at va- 'p 

out rious times to obtain endowments for non-de- -o 

re nominatio11al or Protestant Institutions of Su-

he perior Education. Tha object is to place ~1 

1 he within the reach of all interested in the pre-

·y to sent efforts in behalf of Protestant education 1 

tter the more important facts bearing on the sub- · 
ject, and more especially those relating to l 

the case of the Royal Institution for the ad
·,he vancement of learning, and of McGill Col

le, !ego.] 
'It. No. 1. J 

a Attempt to utablilh a College and Schools in 't 

!e 1787--'89. ' , 

10 In May 1787 His Excellency Lord Dorches- Jl 

1g ter brought the subject of education before the · 

Jr Le~islative Council. A Committee of that 

ld bo<1y was appointed, and after consultation 
prepared and circulated a series of questions 
on the subject. They had reference to the 

state of education, and to the propriety of es- "' 

!1.! tablishing a college and schools, and the best I; 
·r means for sbpporting them. ; 

~1 Of the answers received the most important 

k was that of the R. C. Bishop of Quebec, Mgr. 
Hubert. It is long, and somewhat evasive, 

te but on the whole decidedly unfavorable to the l 

'' scheme proposed. · The following extracts J 

d may serve to illustrate its character and ob-

' jects: 
;8 'Question: By what means can a taste or de-

sire for instruction be excited in the parishes? 
'Answer: This, in~y opinion, should be 

committed to the zeal•nd vigilance of the Cu

~1 rates, supported by the country Magistrates. 
' A calumnious writer hath maliciously re

of ported ·to the public that the clergy of the Pro

•n vi11ce do all in their power to keep the people 

:~ in ignorance, in order to domineer over them. 
b I do not. know upon what ground he has been :t 

e able to ',found so rash a proposition, contra- [ 

e dieted by the care always taken by the clergy b 

If to present to the people such instruction M tl 

~ they are sbstflptible of. 'fhe severity of the 
climate in• this country, the distance between t• 

the houses of its country inhabitants, the diffi- e 

a culty of assembling the children of the parish c 

~- into one place, especially in the wiRter1 as of-

~i ten as it would be necesoary for their educa-
te tion, the inconvenience of a teacher going n 

1- daily to a great number of private houses, c 

of such are <jstacles that have rendered useless 
·le the desires of many of the Curates, whose ef. 

~~ forts to instruct the children of their parishes ' 

rs are within my knowledge; bnt in towns and 
~- villages, such as L' Assumption and others, we 
1t have the pleasure of finding the people in ge-

:: neral pretty well imformed; most of those vi[. 

of lages are supplied with schoolmasters. 
•o 'Question: Will the principal citizens concur 1 

d in asking a Charter of Incorporation? 
•- 'Answer: I understand a Charter to be let-

.d ters patent, fixing and consolidating the esta- I 
~~ blishment of any society or body whatever. 
h 'To this I answer, that such a Charter as 

i- should be immediately procured in favour of 

v the J esni,t's College, might hereafter be re
e newed in favour of a University, which would 

~ afford a great support to those establishments, 

1e and much encouragement to the people. 
Jf 'Question: Are there not lands of the Crown 

1f which might be proper to request the grant of 
for the benefit of the University ? 

n ' Answer: Time will bring all things about.1 

On the supposition that the estates of thaj 

- Jesuits were te be left to the public for the 
education of youth, a part of these estates 

r, would be in time improved, and produce suffi~ 1 

31 cient funds to be able to Sl'&re a part for the 

'' necessary support of a University. Indepen- 1 

l- dlmtly thereof, may we not hope that his Ma- l 

:t jesty, full of benevolence towards the pros-, 

perity of his subjects, would grant them for a ; 

d work of this nature some new grants en rotueq 

l- or en fief out of the waste lands of the 

Crown.' 
The Committee prepared a report in favour 

e of a scheme of public instruction. After~ 

e- ~~;~n~;t~;~~p~h~a~t~~~C:nm<li~:~c~~~h~ ~ 
remarks upon the College proposed, which ~ 

was to have a rector and four tutors:- '1 

i- "That thoue-h an institution of this extent~ 
e- could not be very expensive, it would, never-t 

_ theless, require an union of hearts and hands 
, to uive it the desired prosperity ; and this it 

certainly could not want, by due guards against ( 
the illiberality of a contracted and sectarian111 

)r spirit, to which end, it was his idea, the state 01 

s- of the Province considered, that Christian !l 
to theology be no branch of instruction in this Col-I 



lege, but be left to be provided for by the two 
communions that divide the Province, in such 
way as they select, and by such means as they 
respectively possess or may acquire. 

" That a Corporation be created by letters 
patent, capable of donations, and perpetual 
succession, and with authority to make by· 
laws. 

" That the visitation be vested in the 
Crown. 

"That the Kings's judges, and the hishC? 
of the Province for the time being, both 
Catholic and Protestant, be members of the 

- Corporation, a11d the rest to sixteen or 
8 twenty of the principal gentlemen of the coun· 
1- try, in equal number of both communions, r and the vacancies l:le filled by the majority of 
.. the voices of the whole body. 

" That proper clauses be inserted in the 
~ Charter to repel every appropriation and by· I 
~ law touching the funds or government of the 
Y College to any other than the promotion of 

science at large, as aforementioned; in exclu- , 
l sion of all biasses, ceremonies, creeds, and dis· . 
; criminations, either of the Protestant or Ca- t 

tholic communions." · · 
r The recommendations of the report were r fil111lly summed up in 'the following "Re- . 
' 1 solves":···· ~ ;! 1st. "That it is expedient without delay toE\ ;l erect parish or village free schools in everyi< 
~ district of the Province, under the regulation!;, 

of the Magistrates of the district in the Quarte11 u 
Sessions of the Peace. n• 

2nd, " That it is also eKpedient that each·o 
district have a free school in the central or·P 
county town of the district. \~ 

3rd. "That the tuition of the village schools :q 

q 
:;) 

J;) 

11 

l 

be limited to reading and writing. -
4th. " That the instruction in the district or /JI 

county schools extend to all the rules of arith- 11 
metic, the languages, grammar, book-keeping, ~ 
guaging, navigation, surveying, and the prin- lJ 
cipal branches of mathematics. v· 

5th. " That it is expedient to erect a colle- Ill . ~ giate Institution for cultivating the libpral arts nr; 
and ~i!lnces usually taught in the European 1\~ 
Universi'ties, theology excepted, on account of~~ 
the mixture of the two communions, whose f~ 
joint aid is desirable in so far a.~ they agree, 1 q 
and who ought to be left to find a separate : 
provision for the candidates !"or the ministry of 1 
their respective churches. I 

6th. "That it is essential to the origin and 1 
success of such an Institution that a. society 
be incorporated for the purpose. and that the 
charter wisely provide against the perversion !•up 
of the Institution to any sectarian peculia.ri- la 
ties, leaving free scope for cultiva.tino- the gen- ·) Ji. 
era! circle of the sciences." o fl D 

That no steps were taken to carry this ~! 
scheme into effect, has been attnbuted to the 1 ~ • 
engrossing interest of politicians at the time i\!t 
in the questions connected with the "Quebec ~· 
Act," and to the opposition of the Roman . 
Catholic clergy. On the latter cause I quote k· 
the testimony of the late Abbe Fcrla.nd in his 
recently published biographical sketch of 
Bishop Plessis. • 

~ " En 17fl9 quelques-uns des officiers du gou-
vernment proposerent de fonder a Quebec une 
Universite, qui servirait egalement aux Pro
testants et aux Catholiques. Ce plan etait ha
bilement combine, pour mettre !'instruction 
superieure entre lea mains des ennemis de la 
race Franga.ise et du Catholicisme, il a.vait sur
tout pour but, d' employer lcs biens des jesuites 

1 a enlever aux Canadiens leur langue et leur 
religion. Mais le voile du bien public etait 
si habilement jete sur to_ut ce proiet, que 
Lord Dorchester et l'eveque de Capse, alors 
co-adjouteur, etaient tombes dans le piege, et 
favorisaient puissamment !'institution propos8e. 

" Aux trames des meneurs, Mgr. Hubert 
opposa une sagesse et une fermete dignes d'e
loges, etretusit d etouffer la meaure dam son 
ber!!eau. I~resentaau gouvernement un me· 
moire, dans lequel il demanda.it qu'on prit 
' des mesures pour assurer le college des je

"Suites ainsi que leurs autres biens, an peuplc 
Cana.dien, sons l' autorite de l'eveque de Que-
bec.' Ce memoire, remarquabie par la soiidi
te du raisonnement, par la justesse des vues et 
par clarte du style, etait le resultat d'une as· 
semblee, d laquelle avait assiate l' ancier• ez•e· 
que de Quebec, et lea Directeur.~ du Seminaire. 
La reda.ctiqn en avait ete assignee a ]14. Plessis, 
qui remplit sa tdche a la satisfaction des deux 
eveques." 

It is evident that the view given by the his
torian of the objects of the scheme is most 
unjust. The Board was to have been a mixed 
one, and the schools were not to have been 
hostile to the language or religion of the 
French inhabitants. But it aimed at remov
ing the education of Lower Canada from the 
exclusive control of the priesthood, and at 
encouraging the settlement of an educated 
English population in this country. We may, 
however, accept his testimony as to the cause 
of the failure; .and give to the R. C. clergy 
of Quebec and the Directors of the Seminary 
the credit of "smothering in its cradle " the 
infant cause of English educatio~, '?r a~ least 
trying- to do so, in ill-omened Jlllitabon of 
Juno's serpents and Herod's soldiers. Prac
tically the testimony of the historian gives the 
Protestants an equitable claim on the French 
ecclesiastics and the Seminary of Quebec to 
the extent of whatever damage may ha.ve 
arisen the .. ction of these lnen ; a clatm 
which not urge if they will aid us in 
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tentmeut, whereby to~y may gradwolly ueuLcu 
the ether towns of the :::itate from the confederacy 
Yet even in these first \lays of the experiment ot 
kindness the inhabitants are sufficiently warned 
of what any given morning may l.Jrin.; upon them. 
If Yauk~e ve;del; on the l:i!tYann~h river are fired 
uvon, nll the inhabitants of i::la.nmnah are to be 
ordered out of the c1ty, as the Atla::t1.~ people 
were. In short, if the citr ofi::l;1vannah be found 
a serviceable base of operations for debauching 
tile State, then, and so lOt,g, the lJCOJllc will be 
suffered to dwell in their own houses, under ne
gl"O guards .. Meanwhile, aH a Yanket• l'Ol"respon
dent says, ''~he plate and linen are ~!e us in a 
strong bo.x."-that is, safe for the Yankee con
querord. For the present they are only lending 
the people their own hot:ses and their own goods, 
and every citizen holds his existence on suffer
ance. 

1 Tbi~ Sherman, it will not be forgotten, is the 
11ame who wrote the letter of instructions to hb 

l Aajutant General on the way in which he was to 
de~! with the inhabitants of any district overrun 
by Yankee troops. "Rebels" own nothing-all 
tlley llat"e is forfeited, even their' lives; if permit
ted to live, it is only thnt they may repent, ami 
that, while repenting, they JD3Y be mfl.de useful to 
the cause of the U mon, otherwise it would be a 
mercy to tbem to put tu ern all suddenly to death. 
On t.bese principles the whole Georgia campaign 

, has been condu,cted until this day. 'l'he citizens 
of Atlanta were ordered tu quit their homes and 

e wander into the wilderne8J, tnat Atlanta might be 
J made a mere military post. 8even or eight towns 
- were burned on the march Sherroan, sprellding 
•- out his anny over a space of sixty miles, plunder-
tt ed everything as he went. "Before him wa• ruin, 
te iJehind him wreck," and there ltty smoking, far 
1- and wide, "the broad track of desolation." With . 
n what purpose, then, has he permitted the citizc!lS I 

;e- of ;:)e.vannab, for certain days, to live in their own 
ra- houses and aiue with their own forks, which are I 
li11- all forfeited, as welltts their lives. It is a treacb
:ol- erous bait to deaden the spirit of resistance in , 
:eel other places. Until it be seen whether it answers I 
ne- this vurpuse the plundrr and depopulation of 
tti- Sav:lnnah are postponed. 
of Of the tony thous;md inhabitants of Savannah 

ng th~re are at least '·seventeen' who promptly lend 1 

,th themselves to theprot!lotion of ~herru~n,'s ovjects. 
ian They ask at once whether they can be of any use; 
.nd and are biEided to hold a meeting and pass re so-
of lutions eo~r submission. .Mayor .Arnold calls the 

ef- "seven teen" to order; and they speedily re sol vc 
zts, -first that thev &ccept ],incoln's terms; peace 
lit- on laying down their arms and submitting to the 

of "national authority;" "leaving all questions to be 
avc adjusted Ly legisiative conterence and votes." 
;ary Here they might have stopped; this is all Illr. 
Un- Lincoln wants; submission first, and then legib
y of lation, courts antl votes might be trusted to secure 
das, to the victors all the rest. Bu~ the Se\enteen 
nay have some more to say, in orde~s it were •o ex-
1 of hiLit their good feeling and tbe zeal with which 

they enter upon their new career of conquered 
vassals. The second resolution is, ''to bury all 
by-gones in the grave." Truly the people of 
Georgia who have oeen burnt out, the women of 
Georgia who ha.ve been ravished, the families of 
Georgia whose children are now pining for bread, 

hen are all vel'J" much oblig~d to them for this libeml 
:re- sentiment. Georgian soldiera! who ha Ye stood 
e- ~ide b.r side with Virginians and amlinia.ns on 
we so many bloody fields, for the honur and save
we reignty of your State, and for the security of 

thePe very seventeen slaves-you who have .' 
~~; trudged through the snows of four winters and I 
he fronted the tempest of a hundred battles, while 
.d- those seventeen were sleepiug soft and teeding 
Id high and speculating higher, know now tluit you 
d are " bJ'gones ·" if not already " buried in tht' 
b~ grave," the soo~er you are buried the better. The 
th seventeen are lp a hurry to bury you themselves . 
.v- As you stand now, with arms in your hands, do 

you not verceive that you are disturbing an em 
by of good feeling? 
ns Another resolution requests Governor Brown 
'es to call a convention of the ~tate, to vote on the 
d- questlon of war or peace-that is, on the question 
0 _ of submission to their enemies or reaistance; th<' 
·m question of being free citizens or subjugated vas· 
n t . sals ; and it is very ·clear how such t\ copventior 
,1- would vote if it were composed of such folk as th( 

16 seventeen. After all, notwithstanding the state
lY ment of the gentlemen from S->vaunah, who 
:ir states to. an Augusta paper that only seventeen 
to persons attended the meeting, is is highly prob· 
ll able that a much iarger number of persons wa; 

present. There are in SJ.vannabeno1tgh of Jews 
'· Englishmen and Yankees, beside other foreignerB 

-~- to make seven t1mes seventeen; and as for th• 
·n- Mayor, and the few other real citizens of the plac1 
ve who attended, they, no doubt, are among the fat· 
od test, sleekest, richest people of the town, havini! 
of good wines in t!!eir cellars, valuable Jots in th• 
rs. city, and plantations in the sea isl~nds .. If theJ 
d- see presented to them a chance ot savmg•thesl 
to j<Ood things, what to them is the indep~ndence o 

8_ their State trampled under foot; the blood. c 
•l- their tellow citizens poured out on the cold h1ll 
r- of Virginia; their own personal honor. lying ' 
of bleeding? !<or whnt is honor 'I A word. Wh< 
ll- bath it? He that died a Wednesday. Bury tht 
.id by-gones in the grave 1 . 
lle After all, we believe that Savannah ur anJ 
to other city in tbe confederacy would be wronge• 
3t. and calumniated if such a meeting as tbi~ wer 

1i~ tnk"n as the true representation of it~ spir~. 'fhE 
o- thing comes through the Loyal Georgian, a new 
ed paper, which a military officer, having sc!r-ed a 
•n- newspaper office, is publishing under c.rders rJ' 

no Sherman. Of course, no Co~tederate newspapE.J 
ln- can now be published in that city, no Contedemh 
he word uttered. In the churcheP last Sunday theii 
.ns were prayers !or the Confederate government 
he Next Sunday there will be prayers for its enemies 
•rs every man must say and swear and pray and sin! 
n- ex11.ctlv as he is bidden; must clothe himself witt 
an !tes and hypocrisy j must curse nil that he blesse< 
vs. and ble~s all that he cursed; mnst publicly de 
.)'et nounce his own children as rebels and traitors 
-:tUS uuJ. wust fCel hiru~elf' t.ho tnost n.bject of the hu 

•--'~-'""-"-Ui .. t..JiP-r" • • OUS .. • !.( 
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auJ. luust. fCel him:~df' t.hc moat n.bje~t of th~ bu 

eau 
tout 
.eri
) to 
cen
sbe 
Al-

man race. No matter: his house is not pillage< 

yet bJ: Sberman; Geary's provost guard has i1c 

yet dnven him forth to perish in the "Hdernes! 

Every day be _is· ~pared, he gains twenty-fou 

hours of easy lite, 1f lie does not damn hitl ow1 

soul. 

Depfornb~t' ()ondiUou. of i~eouu:!~.:y,. lant 
nes
bem 
J, in [From the Louisvil\e JournaL] 

!be The sad c.o'!dition of ~ltlr !3tate is now an obje< 

1tely ~f u.uch so!1c1tude. It IS Without adEquate mea1 

w he for protectwn, and the larger portion of the te 

hem ritory is overrun by marauders and given up 

tho- plunder and despoliation. Society is limrfnl 

the disorganized, and we no longer appeal to the st 

. at~ tutcs for the redress of a wron;;. Lawle8s banc 

too roam at will and the peaeeable citizen is hum 

hem down with the greatest Ntgerness and robbed Ill 

tun- murdered in the coolest manner possible. 'l' 

ries, desperadoes bid defiance to all authorit.v, a 1 

iu- 'they mock at all aitempts to bring them into Sl 

lity. jection. A ruthless warfare is waged. 'The kn 

nlit- IS red with the blood of innocent victims ~tnd 1 

ri ty fire-brand of the bold incendiary is applled w 

1 to feelings of exultation, and th•3 blackened rUJm 

;on- many homes attest how well the work is and 1 

u as been done. Trade is destroyed. But few si< 

his of prosperity are to be seen im many portwni 

por- the State. 'fbe inland towns are no longer 1 

ives of the bustle of business. Stores are closed r 

of an air of desolation reigns on every si<J,. 'l\ 

are forced to flee for their lives, and w bole fe 

~w- lies are abandoning ple9sant homes and m or 

as to other States. The proud old common we 

vil- has suffered terribly indeed. The outlaws 

che preying upon her vitals, and if a remedy is 

es- speedily applied the disease will beeofoe he 

•ta- les.s. Lands are. fast <i!epreciatiTtg, propert: 

·my gomg to clestr~chon, and everywhere stalks 

!on- form of ruin It i~ truly time that some pi 

uni- were devised to afford protection to the peo. 

Lhor and to stay the hand of desolation. It is thne i 
disorder was banished from the commonwea' 

, er- and law and authorit-y firmly e~tablisbed. 

iged 
gain I ~--The Cincinnati Gazette states that of 

d be bounty-jumpers who were forwarded from 

~ he dianapolis to the front, every man managed 

JUS\- escape. A number of them deserted to the 

be b. 

In his annual message to the corpomtion of De

troit the mayor of that city, Mr. K. C. Barker. 

makes use of some strikiug lan5uage in referenc<· 

to the British government and the people of thee<· 

Provinces. He views us as enemies of the Unit· 

ed States who ought to be punished severely, but 

inasmuch as the passport system injures Detroit 

more that it does Canada he thinks it ought to 

be done away with and SQme other penalty sub-

stituted. 'l'he following is the part of his meE

sage which refers to the subject: 

"Located as this cily is, upon the confines ot 

two grent and powerful people having govern

ments directly opposite to euch other in all of the 

essential ch~racreristics of their organizations; 

one of them engaged in a civil war of the mosc 

melancholy type, in which thn otller feels a deep 

and abiding intdrest solely from its great desire 

to see it prolonged to the utter and hopeless down-

f·t.ll and annihil;tion of an ancient ani formida-

ble adversary, it is iudeedaomewhat strange that 

up to but a ncent date, the utmost harmony of 

intercourse hll.'l been mantained, traffic in all of 

its accustomed chauuds been continued un

checked, and apparent good will and friendship 

prevailed between us and our Canadian neigh-

hors. lt is certainly to be hoped that the preoent 

unhappy suspension of commercial intercourse be

tween tbe lJanadian Provinces and ourselves 

'~ mrty be of but a temporary character, and that 

the Federal government may invent some other 

metbocl of' p,mishing the Briti~h l:overnment for 

bar boring rebel refugees, n.ud rebel pri v: leers, and 

giving aid and comfort, contrary to the very let

ter and stnrit of treaty stipulations, to those now 

in arms against us. 'l'he Hon. William H. Se ward, 

If in issuing his order requiring every person in Ca

nada, or who happens to be there on business, 

and wishes to visit or retum to the United States, 

to obtain a passport from an American Consul, 

was undoubtedly intlnenced by motives most wise 

and just, considering the long continued alarm 

and tbreatene<J. trouble on the lake frontier. That 

aule iliplomati;t, however, could scarcely have 

torseseen the t'nible calamity which his act has 

almost instantly iutlictcd, not only upon the peo-

't pie living u~on the opposite side of that river 

which divides us from the British dominions, but 

upon theinh:lbitants of this city, >md apon the 

'· great and extensive railroad inter('sts which con· 

l5 nect the Atlantic Stat~s with the 11ississippi Yal 

ley, and with whose prosperity and success 001 

a- own immediate interests are so clssely interwo· 

d, ven. Wbibt we seek to have revenge upon n 

~a foreign foe, w~ should not so tilr obstruct th€ 

:ts channels of tmde and commerce on our own tel'· 

by ritorr as to emburra:s a targe class of loyal pco· 

n·- ple who hav& done SG much towards aiding ir 

ly the suppres IOn of the present fearful rebellion 

1( t~ t~=~~~i:e ~~~ ~;;;:~~~is~fh~t:ot!~~~~i\~e~isa~~ 
railroad corporations in the Canadas were mak 

ing overy efl(>rt iu tteir iJower 1 o fenet out th 

parties receutly engaged in plrmr.ing raids npOJ 

this and other cities upon the Amer:can border 

I have receind numerous communications frozt 

Mayors of Cities, Directors of railroad companie 

.... nd ot lf'-rS o:.' Gitu."i&.r (l.h_a,r~C er })Ot:iti6n fl.lld in 

l~~i::~~: t:..st.t;_~ ¥,~".~\~\')\~~ 0~~~~?l~~~ ~-~~i~(~~l~,.!"!~?d
 

other t·e::!.pecta.ble booJies of ruen. uReudng ano 0 

continuul good-will and friendly feeling on tllt·t 

part, and a total and unqunhficd disapproval o 

the lawless conduct of the abandoned men wh 

have sought refuge in the Canadian Province 

for the purpose or aidir;g tbe rebels of the S:>ut 

ln <;arrying out tlleir fiendish designs ag:tinst tb 

Umm. '!.'he <!ecision of Judge Cour~olrdative 
tltt:..,&. uf::lfl,I,LJ~ "..;J.\7-"' .... .._·... '- ··~-.i.diz<rvl~y .. 

\

'thern Confederacy. As to 110t appearing i 

I form, such strategy is lawful, forthesameau: 

1· u whom we h~ve already quoted S"-J'S: 

;hem "Hut when by leading the.entmy into an 

eges ror either by 'words in w bich we are not obh 

"onto to ~peak the truth, or by some fc~nt, we can 

j an adtantage in the war, wbtc~ ·r wnnl. 

ln.wful to seek by open f?rce_, 1t c""uo 

~hlld: doubted that such a proceedmg 13 pNfectly 

ifiable," 



1 Foremost atnoog our wosr. pressing wants 

l at the present time is the separation of the 
department or physics from pure mathema
tics, by the establishment of a chair of natu· 
ral philosophy. It is also the urgent desire of 
the Chancellor that his own generous liberal· 
ity in the endowment of the Blake scholarship 
to promote the study of the science of civil 
pollty and constitutional history, as well as 
instruction in the principle• of constitutional 
law and jurisprudence, shall be followed up by 
some adequate teaching provided in those 
various branches. In this both the Uni ver· 
sity Senate and the College Council heartily 
concur. It is accordingly contemplated, so 
soon as funds are available, to organize a new 
chair, to embrace along with the present pro· 
fessorship of histury such other allied sub· 
jects as can be most fitly conjoined with that 
important department of instruction. .But 
other wants are scarcely less pressing ; and for 
all this we mast either look to Parliament or 
to the liberality of private benefactors, and to 
the latter rather than the formet· the 
college de>ires to appeal; not without coutl· 
de ut hope that, when it is fully kno-.vn that 
the : uuds of the college are no longer ade· 
quate for its extensio!l, the acknowledged suc· 
cess which has thus far marked its prcgress 
will be recognized as a claim on public liber
al ty. Generous benefactors have already 
contributed to the resources of other Cana
adian colleges ; and the Council confidently 
hope that the claims of tho Provincial Col
lege only require to be fully made known to 
meet with a like fostering care. The estab· 
lisbment of new chairs, to be, as in other 
colleges, associated in all times coming with 
the names of their generous founders, will 
constitute the most effective aid and stlmulns 
to the future progress of University College, 
as they will prove pecuiiarly honorable 
memorials of those who may be led to such a 
wise exercise of enlightened liberality. We 
would not willingly appeal for parliamentary 
grants, and so expose the higher interests of 
learning to the dangers inseparable from the 
contlict of pari ies and the exigencies of con· 

I tested election•. The people at large have so 
direct and personal an interest in our public 
school system that it is exposed to little dan
ger. l3ut it is otherwise with the highest de· 
partmenL of culture, necessarily availatJle 
only to a select class of gifted, studiou•, and 
aspiring candidates for mastery in tho<e ab· 
struse studies to which we ultimately owe all 
the great practical discoveries of scienc<, and 
all tbe beneficial app:ications or true learning' 
but wh!ch make no immediate or direct ap·l 
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pointed time. The reverend gentleman took 
f'or the subject of his discourse the words:
'Lord, I have loved the habitation of Thy 
house and the place where 'l'hine honour 
dwelleth.'-P~alm xxvi, 8. These, he said, 
were the words of the warrior king and poet 
of Israel, who delighted in frequenting 
the sanctuary of the Lord and medi
tating upon the mercies which ever 
surrounded him, and the favour which 
had raised him to the throne of Saul. It 
at once answered the doubt which arises in 
some mmds that gentle thoughts, pions re
flections, and a close walk with God are be
yond the reach of those whose life is spent 
iu the bustle and turmoil of the world. It 
was not to the external beauty of tlte sane-

' tuary that reference is made, for the Psalmist 
of Israel worshipped him in a tent, and the 
Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost was 
wanifested in an 'upper chamber.' He 
then spoke verv feelingly ot his withdrawal 
from 8t. Phillip's. 'l'be sweetest thought 

• and greaU!st joy I have to-night,' he said, 
'is that I have stood not only before men 
and women like-minded with myself, but 
also in the presence of that God that is Lord 

' and King, and that l have been blessed as 
was Aaron when within the veil,and as was 
David 'when singing his psalms of praiRe.' 
'fbe rev<Jrend gentleman was listened to 
with marKed attention from first to last, and 
concluded by commending his hearers to 
the gracious keeping of God and 
Israel. Mr. Stone wlll leave in a few 
days for 8t. Mattin's church, Montreal.'' 
On Monday last, as we learn 
fro'll the same journal, a meeting 
of the congregation was held in the church 
to bid Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Stone farewelL 
The building was thronged, and by eight 
o'clock it was a! rnost impossible to outain a 
seat. 'l'hose nresent had assembled to bid 

I ftrewell to their late pastor, who, during the 
four years he has been amongst them, has 
made many lasting friendships. The pro-
ceedings opened with an organ voluntary, 
Jollowed by prayer and a hymn. Mr. James 
Brown presented .Mr. Stone with a beauti
fully illuminated address on behalf of the 
congregation, which, after expressing regret 
at his removal from amongst them, con
cluded by wishing him every success in his 
new field. Mr. Stone replied in a very feel
ing manner, and thanked them for their kind 
wishes. The presentation of a magnificent 
gold watch and chain to Mrs. Stone on be- I 

! lHt!f of the ll}dies of _the Bible class follow-
2-Z-1/ /li.r" 0 ~ 



. v "owr~vUlilllttee to report upon. l 
~ UPPER CANADA EDUCATION LAW. 

ETIT!ON OF '!HE ROMAN CA'rHOI.fC BISHOPH OF 
CANADA. 

We translat<' the following from Le CqurriPr 
du Canada : 
To Hi.! Excellency Lord Jlfonck, Go1·•-rnur Rene

ral in Council : 
The undersigned, Bishops of the Pro vlnce of 

Caaada, assembled at Montreal, humbly repre
sent-

That on the occasion of the approaching con
federation of t.he British Provinces a project of 
law will be proposed to the Legislature having 
the effect of granting certain rights and privi
leges to the Protestant minority of Lower Canada. 

The undersigned would gladly see this mea
sure become law, and that the right of the mi
nority of Lower Canada to superintend the edu
cation of its children should thus be recognized. 
But they would at the same time take the liberty 
of stating thA.t A.ll the rights A.nd privileges 
granted to the Protestant minority of Lower 
Canada should in justice be equally conferred 
on the Catholic minority of 1: pper Cana.da. 

The undersigned would, therefore, pray your 
Excellrncv to take the claim of the Catholic mi
nority of Uppl'r Calll\da into your favorable con
sideration, and submit it to the earnest f>tten tion 
of vour Council. 

ilfontreal, 30th July, 1866. 
tO. F., Bishop'of Tloa. 
t iG., " Montreal. 
tJos. Euo., " Ottawa. 
t ALEX., " St. Bonifhce. 
t .J OAN1 " Hamilton. 
t AnoLPm;s, " Sandwich. 
tE. J., " Kingston. 
t JoAN Jos., " Toronto. 
tCHARLEs, " St. Hyacinthe. 

The Roman Catholics of Montreal have for- ~ 
warded to the Legi&lative Assembly a petition 
on the Hducation question, expressing the same 

•iments as the above. 



- J..:zn/f!;-;s- c~r'1. EOR SAlt 
A SODA·W ATER MACH';;; ~ 

ATER FOUNTATNDREFRIG.E!,; ~ o. 
twoCOPPER CYI.JN EttS. \:: ___.-: 

0. J. GARDNER, D.-.rggtst, 
xt . Notre Dame ssreet. 
Lll-

la, STRANGE NEWS.-10,000 PI 
TURES to be given away. Citizens ofMOJ 

t1·eal! Look here! Do you wish to save ym 
money? 'l'hen go to the British American Pi 

) , ture Ga\JGry (late Dlon's Photograph Rooms 
No. 7 Bona venture Street, where for the ne1, 

·T, sixty days Pictures will be given away. 
Photographs, Ambrotypes and Gems at tb 

lowest prices. Call and see for yourselves. 
ne Pictures taken and finished in a very fe· 
·te minutes and taken equally us well in cloud 

weather. 
Particular atten paid to copying. 

r N.B.-The GALLERY will be OPEN all HOL. 
1 ' I>AYS, 

WHY RUB YOUR CLOTHE', 
to pieces on washing boaTds when the 

can be WUl!bed easier and quicker ~. usin 
HARPER TWELVETREES GLYCERu~Ea
SOAP POWDERS? 

A clergyman's wife says:-" One-half of Soa 
at least, Is saved, two-thirds of time, and thr~ 
fourths oflabor.'' Aold bystorekeepm-s ?;enerall 
and wholesale by W ALTER MARlUAuE, Moll 
real, Allent for Ca,nada. 

T U L I P S AND HY J\ 
CINTHS. 

TULIPS. 
Mr. DOUGALI, will sell the annual increase • 

his splendid collection of TULIPS at the follov. 
lng rates, deliverable from July 1{) OctQber, ' 
tl1e WITNESS office, Montreal :-

Fine assorted TUlips, oontaining most oft, 
named kinds, but without the names, $3 per 10 

Choice assorted parcels, each contalnit 
twelve named varieties, without the names, 
cents perJarcel. f 

Selecte named sorts, with the names, fn .. '. 
12! to to 25 cents each bulb; or twenty superi< 
varletles, three bulbs of each, WitJl tl1e name 
$5. 

.HYACINTHS. 
Choice named val'ietie$, 25cents per bulo. 'fl 

same assortment without the names, $ 1.50 I 
dozen. 

CULTURE. 
·- '""-0 ofTulips and Hyacinth• ,_ 

. ~ . ~ - · ·~ ....... . 
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from St. Vincent to St. Paul, a distance peal to the wants and requirements of the l 
of four hundred and fifty miles, only generalcommunity. 

"There doe•, indeed, remain one other 

fifty-six dollars ; while from Sarnia to source to which we may lool< for funds. This 

Prescott, tour hundred miles, it was fifty- year the college fees have been doubled; 1 

five dollars ! These figures suggest to us happily, so far as yet appea:·s. witl10nt any \ 
diminution of our numbers. The increastd 

that the whole story, on the part of the revenue anticipated from thi< source is already 

Globe correspondent, is a pure invention. set apart for tutorial fellowships and other ad· 

The rates on the Canadian Pacific Railway ditions to the teaching staff. £ut here, to0, I 

imagine we have reached our limits Doubt· 
have been decided by Order-in-Council, less, there are many in our peculiarly favored 

and are accepted, having .regard to the and pmsperous land to whom a greater in· 

comparati\·ely unsettled character of the crease of fees would present no impediment; 

country, as reasonable. If the Company but it is indispensable that in all our arrange· 
ments we shall ever sacredly guarq. the special 

attempt to exact more, there is a much characteristics }:ertaining to this as a provin· 

easier remedy than rushing into the ci4l institution, providing by means of pnblic 

newspapers. The duty in such a case is to endowments a people's college, not designed 
lor any favoured class, but holding out all the 

make a formal representation to the De- noblest advantages which highest culture can 

partment of Railways, when, we have no offer equally to the gifted son of the peasant or 

doubt, redress would be obtained. mech.anic as to those most privileged by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO AND 

CANADIAN UNIVERSITIES IN 
GENERAL, 

Dr. Wilson, the President of the Uni

versity of Toronto, one of the foremost 

men in the Dominion, has just delivered 

an able address on occasion of the matri

culation examinations of toat University. 

It contains much matter deserving 

of thoughtful consideratton on the part 

of friends of education in this Pro· 

vince as well as m Ontario. The 

matriculation examinations at Toronto 

combine the objects separately attained 

here by the Associate in Arts examina

tion and the l\'[atriculation examination, 

and the immense distance between the 

preparatory education in Ontario and 

that in Quebec is evidenced by the fact 

that 46 Collegiate Institutes and High 

Schools sent up successful candid11tes to 

the late examinations, and that of these 

wealth or station." 
These are wise and weighty words, and 

applicable to other colleges beside that 

of Toronto. It is pleasant to be able to 

add that Dr. vVilson can find an example 

of the liberality which he desires in tht; 

benefactions of the citizens of Montreal. 

He says in relation to this :-
"When, therefore. we see the generous liber· 

ality witb which the mercbants and other 
wealthy citizens or Montreal have supple
mented the scanty endowment of 1\IcGill Col· 
lege, with medals, scholarships, and additions 
to the Endowment Fund of some $3),000 ; a 
Molson Convocation Hall; a Peter Red path 
Museum, alone involving a gift of $100,000; be· 
side the establishment and endowment of a 
Molson chair of English literature, a Peter 
Redpath chair of natural philosophy, a Logan 
chair Of geology, a Frothingham chair of men
tal and moral science, and a Scott chair of I 
civil engineering-when, I say, we see all this 
fitting liberality to a kindred institution, 
placed on the same undenominational basis as 
our own, we are justified in asking if it is un_ 
reasonable, or vain, that we should look to the 
wealthY. merchants, to tile successful mem
bers of the Bar, and to others of our own clti· 
zens of whose sympathy we have been already 
assured, for some practical evia,nce of th0 ir 
interest in the advancement ot tllis college 
ar..d with it the advancement of higher learn: I a large proportion passed with honours

thus giving to the University a very wide 
ing in our midst." 

basis of support and a large number of He might have added the William Mc-

matriculan ts. Donald Scholarships, and the recent dona-

President Wilson, after noticing these tions of the iate Major Hiram ]',.'[ills, as 

matters in detail, gave a sketch of the well as the Jane Redpath, Charles Alex

early struggles of University College and and er, Scott, MoiTice, Hague and Bur land 

noticed the amount of its endowment, exhibitions and scholarships, and the 

the income of which in the present year Chapman, Anne Molson, Shakspeare, Lo

is $64,000, or more than one-third greater gan, Elizabeth Torrance, Holmes and 

than that of McGill; but he rather con- Sutherland gold medals, all endowed by 

trasts it with that of Harvard, which in citizens of Montreal. 

the past year was $726,380. He claims It is well that Ontario can refer to 

for the University public consideration, some one point of educational superiority 

on the ground that it has sent out so in the Province of Q•tebec; but Montreal 

many able and useful men to fill im- must remember that in the absence of 

portant positions in public, professional all those great public endowments pos

and busines_s em~loyments, a c~aim which sessed by the University of Toronto, its 

our own Umverstty can make m perhaps benefactions to l\'[cGill still leave the 

greater degree, when the difference of M t 1 U · 't l'ttl th h lf 
. . . on rea mverst y 1 e more an a 

the ctrcumstances 1s constdered; and I as wealthy as its Toronto sister, and with 

then he proceeds to notice the wants of ·t t k t on 
qm e as grea a wor o carry . 

the University in terms which should ap-

peal with much force to the educated 

people ot Toronto, and which apply in 

most of their de tails to UcGill College as , 

\Yell as to its sis ter institution. H e s!ws : 
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ion. Signed on behalf of the ChiefE

oseph Williams, Grand Chief; Thomas 

ocks, Michael Shakohentinetha. Signed on 

ehalf of the tribe-Alomos Kanatiohare, 

o'e Hanenkritonkwas, James Kanertakeron, 

'nQmati Arhakentiake. 
·-------

Tm: AllGYLE SNOWSHOE CLUB.-The second 

nnnal meeting of the Argyle Snowshoe Club 

ras held on Saturday evening, the 14th inst., 

a the club room, Point St. Charles. The 

·nnual report showed the club to be in a 

ery prosperous condit.ion, both financially 

nd numerically, the membership having 

aore than doubled during the last season. 

~he following were elected officers for the 

nsuing year :-Hon. President, Dr. T. A. 

todger ; President, Alfred Bennet; Vice

'resident, George Temple; Secretary, James 

:armichael; Treasurer, Hugh Russell; Com

nittee, Donald J. Fraser, M. O'Brien, Joseph 

Jockfield and William Cuthbert. 

THE ScoTCH L1·rsRARY AssociATION.-An 

\.ssociation bearing this name has recently 

Jeen organized for the purpose of encour

lging and developing Scottish Literary, 

Rhetorical and Musical talent in this city. 

rhe attractions of the club are to consist of 

\ reading room, containing the best Canadian 

md British newspapers and periodicals, and 

n debates, readings, recitations, addre~ses, 

ectures, musical classes, and the most ap

Jroved modern means for the attainment of 

nusical culture and intellectual entertain

nent. The originators of the Asso ~iat;on ap

>eal for encouragement to their fellow-coun

rymen here. The next meeting of the club 

vill be held next Tuesday evening, 24th, at 

~o. 96 St. Francois Xavier street. 

THE HAINES PrA.No.-The most perfect 

>iano for Seminaries, ScB.ools, Musical So~ 

:ieties or Hotels, that is made, is, without 

lout, that of HAINES Baos., New York City. 

:t possesses all the qua.lities of other first
:lass instruments, i. e., fullness, sweetness, 

;inging quality, power of tone, and beauty 

Jf finish, combined with one other important 

}Ualification-cheapness. It is the cheapest 

Jiano ever offered in the market when its 

:ea! worth and value are taken into conside

·ation. The Fairs of Upper Canada and 

nany States in the Union have ac

mowledged it the best made. Fifteen hun

lred to two thousand are turned out an

mally, which is a strong recommendation. 

.BY THE WAY. 

The military hospital, the last building in 

:ounection with the military barracks, is 

Jeing demolished. 

The steam boiler at the wheel house .has 

Jeen inspected by the Borler Inspector, and 

1ronounccd safe and sufficient. 

The Committees on Roads and Railway 

ltations adjourned yesterday out of respect 

or the memory of the late Aid. Laberge. 

'rhe steamer Quebec \\'as delayed over four 

1ours by the heavy fog which covered the 

iver, rendering navigation extremely peri

ous. 
William Miller was seriously injured yes

;erday by a heavy iron pulley falling upon 

1im and striking him on the side. Dr. 

}uerin, who attended the man, says his in

uries are serious, but not fatal. 

We printed a few days ago a letter from 

Mr. Globensky, of St. Eustache. We are re

:J.Uested to say that the letter was addressed 

to us in French and tr•nslated in the office. 

We make the expbuation, as our correspon. 

dent does not wish to pose as a writer of 

English. 

They were then put through a series of ed. af~ 

evolutions by Lieut.-Colonel Ouimet and P1 

Majors Dugao and Hughes, concluding with an 

a march pa~t. '!'hey were then drawn up in pi 

line iri the centre of the building, and the fu 

prizes diotributed by Mesdames Dugas and la· 

Ouimet. As each prize winner stepped for- ar 

ward he was greeted with a storm of ap- Se 

plause, particularly when the cup of the be 

Pontifical Zouaves was presented. Hon . .Mr. te 

Caron expressed gratification at seeing so well 

discipli11.ed a body of men, and complimented l 
Colonel Ouimet on the evident care which he 

and his officers must ha.ve ta.ken to bring St 

their corps to such a degree of excellence. 

After the presenta.tion: the Hon. Mr. Caron 

a.nd others were entertained by His Worship 

the Mayor at his residence. 

omo AFFAIRS. 

RAILWAY COMMITTEE. 

M 
In 
te 
TJ 
c. 

A meeting of this committee was held R• 

yesterday. There were present Aid. Beau- m 

solei! (Chairman), Grenier, Laurent, .Brown, J 

Roy, Robert, Jeannotte and J. C Wilson. Jc 

Aid. BEAUSOLEIL said be was a member of s 
the sub-Committee appointed to confer with 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, and presented fe 

the following. letter as a result of their nego- m 

tiations :- fc 
THE C. P. R. STATION. a! 

To Alderman Beausoleil, Chairman of the Cam. tl 

mittee of the City Council on Railway m 
tt Stations: 

iilrn.-I am instructed by the Board of Direc- tu 
tors of the Canadian Pacitlc Railway Corn- di 
pany to state, in reply to the proposition of 
your Committee, that, having given it a care· ar 
!ul consideration, they have come to ta 
the conclnsior that the plan for passenger ar 
station grounds, terminating at Bonsecours tb 
street, would not sufficiently suit the conven
ience of the public or the requirements of the 
railway. '£he directors, therefore, regret they 
cannot accept it as a solution of the question. 
The advantages to be derived from the posi- sr 
tion are not, in their opinion, commensurate dj 
with cost of obtaining it, and if better cannot n 
be done in the east e11.d of the city, the com· 
pany would prefer to allow the pre~ent ar- 9 
rangement of the (.iuebec Gate Barracks to di 
stand, and seek the larger accommodation re- ir 
quired elsewhere. The directors consider it of 

PI 

no less importance to the public than to the n 
rail way that unobstructed entrance to the 
heart o! the city should be obtained and were h 
in hopes that one or other of tile schemes for 
bringmg the passenger station further west tl 
would have received the approval of 
your committee. Understanding, however, 
that the objections to these plans are ins up- A 

erable, the Directors have had the honor, by N 

way of compromise, to submit a project for 
placing the terminus for their passenger t.raf- N 

fie on Gosford street, with a station building 
to front on Craig street, and if desired, a wag- S 
gon bridge over the railway track on Bonse
com·s street. so as to minimise the inconven
ience of crossing from the neighborhood of St. 
Den is street to the southern portion of the 
city. The changes indicated upon the map } 
contemplatH the widening of Gosford street ~ 

and a suggestion is also made for the opening 
of a street In rear of the Gi ty Hall and Court 
House. This plan. if treated in the manner 
proposed, would Increase rather than diminish 
tile available area of the Champ de Mars. The 
Directors trust your Committee will esteem 
these Improvements of sufficient import>tnce 
ill the public interests to recommend their 
adoption by the City Council in terms of the 
memorandum already submitted by the Com
pany. 

C. DRINKWATER, 
Secretary. 

Aiel. GaENIER said he was perfectly aware 

that the men with whom they treated were 

men of business. Although the letter seems 

to say that there is no possibility of accept- < 

ing the scheme, still he was of opinion that 

some further consideration should be given 

it by the gentlemen of the Pacific Railway. < 

He thought that this was the best plan to 

!
adopt and it wou 'd be a great wrong to 

block up St. Denis street by a bridge as it 

was palpable that that street was destined 

to become the most importaut thoroughfare 

in the city. He hoped that the Committee 

would not be in too great a hurry to decide 

in the case and he was perfectly convinced 

that for the sake of two or three hundred 
c ... _, ~.:._..., __ , ,,- " ~ ho ,.lrrht to sooil the ap-
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LADIES' EDUCATIONAL ASSO'OIA- 1 
. TION. 

< 

INAUGURAL LE<Jt.u.RE. I ' 
"' · «'hli inaugural lecture of tli~ ~mbe 
hdiea., Mucational Association. Jf '1'-JJonto 
was delivered yesterday afternon ill'tli~ Mu
sic Hall by Principal · Dawson, of McGill 
College; Montreal, ' on tlie -subject of "The 
Ideal of the Education of Women." Among 
thole presen-t were Rev. J. Potts, Professor 
Gregg, and D. J. Macdonnell. Professor 
Wilson occupied the chair and introduced 
the lectnrer. 

' _.Principal DawsoN, who was rec&ived with 
ehee.:~· ·ea:id :-In discuss~ng any question a~ 
... ::: prop. 09 -'~ <>ffl)rt for 10ny gr!lat object, it is .., et. ., . h . 
an essential pre!i.:'Wil'Y to ll.Ve before the 
mind some ideal of th,' re~"!llt, arrived at, 
since even the questiOII of U:."'.."ans to be em· 
played often depends on this, and .still m.;:~ 
do the solidity and excellence of the results 
lumg on an ideal accurately placed and suffi
eiently elevated. Defects of this kind would 
seem to have been markedly prevalent in 
tl!e higher education of ,women, 11-nd 
that is, · no doubt, one chief cause of the 
(Uvergeviews often eJq?ressed on ihe subject, 
and the various and often eccentric methods 
employed in reference to it.. It is plain, for 
example, that if the ideal woma.J;I. we pb.ca 
before our minds as the result of any pa.rti· 
eular course of training is a managing house· 1 

keeper, an accomplished fine lady, a liter&ry l 
or scientific expert, or a learned or profes· 
lional person, or any combination of these, 
we shall, according to the nature of theae 
several results, require the employment of 
different means. Bat the very mention of 1 
these several ends brings before us the ±act that 
our problem is not a simple one, like that of 
11haping a piece of wJod or metlll into aqme 
-:bj~ct of use or ornament. lt is a highly ~ 
.umplex proble~, varie~ by co!l~iderations ?f 
the state of someiy, social positiOn, domestiC 
relations, functions with reference to hum~ 
interests and divine claims, to earth and to 
heaven, with which the'course and destiny of 1 
every individual woman is variously oompli, t 
c:atedl No wonder that it has puzzled the ! 
wisest educationists, that Eden itself was a 
failure, and that Solomon gave it up in 
despair. No wonder that in every genera· 1 

tion women have been over-educated, under•. 
educated, mis-educated, and that in our I 
Jllllllj'·~id«id ~d chaotic age the thing seems i 
a11 badly managed ali ever before. If this 
were wholly a physical question I should say 
anatomise me your woman,analyze her chemi
cally, ascertain her physiological capabilities, 
and treat her accordingly. This is the scien
tific · method of treating such diflicu1-
ties. But the queation hera ia not 
merely - physical, it is a mental and 
:moral one, and still lhore, a social and 
:religious one besides, Well, treat it in the 
aa.me way, alid see that all the elements are 
properly estimated and a.llowed for. Now, . 
you will say, we shall have a most dry . .aJld at 
least apparently profound disquisition.o:il the 
constitution of humanity in general, ~IJ,:.wo· 

'n particular, leaving us. pe. rhips~ .ln 
r perplexity than before. : ,»q,t.I !lhall 

. teat it in: that way. As :-a ~ist, 
I~ accustomed to treat such subjecl;~ · his
torically, and when any ve1-y complicated 
er intricate matter presents itself ta trace it 
b_ack_ in ~ime and _get a~ it in earlier and 







a. THE LA~J1m· G. W. OAMPBELL. 
Ll, ;!'1.-J ~ - I 2'~ 
3- It 1s w1t ex reme regret that we record 

,e this morning the death of Dr. G. W. 

lr Campbell, of this city, which took place 

1t yesterday at Edinburgh. Though ad-

bi vanced in years the deceased gentleman 

e- gave promise of attaining a still greater 

;t age and his demise will be a cause of sur-

re prise as well as grief to a large number of 

:t friends and acquaintances. Born at Rose-

1- neath, Dumbartonshire, Dr. Campbell 

te came to Canada m 1833 and settled in 

ld Montreal, where he ever after

ce wards resided. He pursued his 

)le medical studies partly at Dublin 

lSt- and partly at Glasgow, taking 

tal, his degree at the famous medical school \ 

its of the latter city. As he continued in ac

ith tive practice until within the last few 

se years, h1s c~treer as a physician and sur-

-~- rr-= 
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geon almost covered the long period of 1 
half a century. He early won a reputa

tion for skill and trustworthiness in all 

branches of his profession-a reputation 

which constantly increased as years went 

on. For a long time he has been a final 

court of appeal in all cases of difficulty 

and doubt, and his presence at con

sultations always gave them the note of 

authority. Since the death of Dr. Holmeo, 

he had been Dean of the Faculty of Med· 

1eine of McGill College and was univer

sally esteemed by his fellow professors. 

He had also been tor many y;ears a Gov

ernor of the Montreal General Hospital, 

and both in this and all other capacities 

which brought him in contact with the 

community at large, he displayed a gen

erous public spirit which was most com

mendable and won for him general 

confidence and respect. In the course 

of a practice of deserved and rare success, 

Dr. Campbell amassed a lar.~:e fortune. 

He was connected with some of the lead

ing enterprises of this eity, including the 

Bank of Montreal, of which he was a 

director, a~ well as of the Montreal Tele

graph Company, the City Gas Company 

and the Canada ~hipping Company. He 

was also a prominent member of other , 

financial and commercial institutions. 

His high social rank joined to his fame as a 

physician gave him a position of great 

influence, which he always used to the 

best interests of the community to which 

he belonged. His circle of friends was 

exceedingly extended, and his name was 

known far and wide over this continent 

as well as in Great Britain. One of his 

oldest, most intimate and most cherished 

fl:iends was the late Dr. Matheson, of St. 1 

l Andrew's church, who had been instru

mental in inducing him to come to Cana

da. But Dr. Matheson was ohly one 

of a host of hor"P ''P<i r> itizens of 

Montreal who had in Dr. Campbell 

a warm-hearted and valued friend, and 

to-day he will be mourned by hundreds 

who loved, admired .and esteemed him. 

In him McGill College, especially the 

Medical Faculty, will lose one of its first 

and most faithful supporters, and whose 

services to medical science contributed 

much to give it ' the renown in that res

pect which it to-day enjoys. By the 

Church, of which he was a consistent 

member, Dr. Camp bell's loss will also 

be depl<)l'e,l, a11d in the circles 

which he was wont to frequent, 

whether for business or social intercourse, 

his form will long be sadly missed. Dr. 

Campbell has left behind him a widow, 

one son and several daughters, who, in 

' the bereavement which has overtaken 

them, will have the sincere sympathy of 

very many friends both in this city and 

elsewhere. 

'l'he Earl Af Shaftesbnr" l> c 
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•o or $6,0001 •nd h!J W$S ljappy to b() able t.o ~tate 

who that in a few weeks the last instalment of 

lllke· that debt would be paid up. (Applause.) 

•per 'l'he Rev. G. H. Po~<TER, AB, w.id his ap

•ble pearance on that occasion was consequent 

•lt.l- 11pon the indlsposH.i•JD of the Rev. Mr. Nee

ain lis. The educ11Hon whl<;h had bepn and was 

•Ck being imparted at the Institution of the 

rv- society were in a m'ea~ure secular, but it 

He would be well to bear in mind that the ob-

1d- joc~ ~or which they Htrovq, was esstmtially a 

•ck re 1g10us oue . . The studen~s must not only 

ro- have the feelings but the ability to express 

ny those feelings, and· the only wa.y to secure 

ide t!1at was by gtving them a proper education. 

•n.'' 'I hose to whom the society appealed were 

t of those who looked upon the subject from the 

vas cold standpoints of matter M fact, and H was 

,dy from the matter of . fact point ot view thaL 

they would have to be reached. .Religion 

>nd h~d made great strides, and ever connected 

iog vnth religion was the great educational 

!ng movement. He denied th11 truth of the pro

'~n 1 verb, "Ignorance is the mother of devo

au- 1 tion," for t~e first approach to religion was " 

•In-~ by 1nstructwn. G<od had ordained tlilathea. d 

and heart should be equally nurtured. He 

Mr. was glad to see tJ1e society'e ~ucce~~ fr:~m. a 

t· 
r 
~~ 
I[ 

)/ 

At a meetingot- tfie t>oau volllw.u·~~--·~ j · 
~sterday afternoon, there werd pre~ent AI- "'' 

ermen Lanrent (Chai~man), Kennedy, .1! 

roctor, Hagar, Robert, ,Jeannotte aud Hood. C' 

Mr. Harper, Secretary of the Department, 

pplied fur leave of absence for three 

wnths. 
On the motion of Aid. Hooo the req_uest c 

·as granted. a 

The claim for damages made by Mr. Tru- I 

el against the Corporation, was discussed, < 

1e matter being postponed till next meet- < 

1g in order to enable the Chairman, Aid. 

[ood and Mr. Ansley, as sub-committee, to 

ollect the necessary papers and documents 

equired for the proper investigation of the 

!aim. 
A letter from Mr. Shorev, St. Catharine St. 

~est, complaining of the wretched condition 

f the footpath in front of his house, and 

>ffering to defray one-half of the expense 

ncurred in its repairing, was recommended 

;o Council. 
The application of Mr. St. George, assist

lot City Surveyor, for leave of absence tor 

two months was granted unanimously. 

A letter from the City Attorney in relation 

o the claim of Mr. Daniel McGarrigan fo: 

~amages alleged to have been incurred by 

~be overflowing of his premises was read. 

~r. Roy stated that there was no responsi-

~~~~;:e~~= E:r ::c~~e~~Y as no damage of 

Mr. Daniel Wilson applied for a new 

~sphalte footpath in front of hi~ house on 

ptanley street, and expressed his willingness 

bo pay halt the cost. Granttd. 
Several applications for drains were favor

~bly considered. 
The Chairman, Ald. Jeannotte and the 

City Surveyor were appointed a sub-commit

tee to insp.,ct Lacroix street and report on 

the advisability of opening Mignonne street 

~s a main drain into which to run that from 

10roix street.. 
The drainage of the '' butts" at Point St. 

harles came next under consideration. It 

as resolved, on the motion of Aid. Ken

nedv that the land in question be e:x

ropriatea. 
A letter from ex-Alderman Contant com

Jlaining of the condition of the streets in St. 

fames ward was referred to the City Sur

reyor. 
On the motion of Aid. TANSEV crossings 

were ordered to be constructed at the Grand 

rrunk Reading Room and at Grace Church, 

\V ellington street. 
Some minor business having been dis

posed ot the meeting adjourned. 

OANADA 00-QPERAfiVE SUPPLY 
ASSOOIATION. 

Speelal ,.eneral meetiDJI". 

A special general meeting of the members 

of the Canada Co-operative Supply Associa

tion was held in the company's office, Bona

venture street, yesterday at 2 p.m. Mr. F. 

B. Matthews, .President of the Board of Direc

tors, occupied the chair, and there were pre

sent Messrs. French, (Vice-President), Hun

ter, Yates, Williamson, Grant and Nott, Col. 

Worsley, Messrs. John McGtllis, Kinloch, 

John Ogilvy, Lynch and Col. Lamontagne. 

The CHAIRMAN, in opening the proceedings, 

s~id that the meeting was a merely forma-1 
one, inasmuch as the issue of the preferen 

tial shares had always been sanctioned by 

vote of the shareholders. 
Mr. J. S. HuNTER movt:d, seconded by Mr. 

T. P. F!lFNCH, "That the directors be and 
j _ .-..,...o.hv llUt.bori,orl '*"O issue as nr" 



z. 2 I THr u"rs 'oR. CAMP BELL. 

The CHAIRMAN-I have, before proceediug 
further, a very painful duty to discharge. 
The resolution I am about to propose is 
entirely out of our ordinary course, and I 
wish to bring it up here before we take 
another step. I do not propose to say any
thing in reference to this resolution ; in fact, 
I could not find words to say what I would 
like to Ray. It would be utterly impossible for 
me to do it justice. I refer to the great cal
amitv that has befallen us all as a commu
nity,' but that has fallen especially upon thi~ 
Bank. I need not tell you that I allude to 
the sad news we received but a few days ago 
of the death of our late Vice-President, Dr. 
G. W. Uampbell. The news came after our 
report had been drawn up and after all ar
rangements had been made for the general 
meeting. The late Dr. Camp bel! was belov
ed and honored by everybody in the com
munity. His name is a household word in 
almost every family, and anything I could 
say in addition would only, 1 fear, tend 
to weaken the force of the resolution. Per
sonally, I had tbe highest regard for him and 
I can assure you, as a stockholder of the Bank 
of Montreal, that there never was a director 
or any concern who took so much interest in 
its affairs as did the late Dr. Uampbell in the 
attairs of the Bank ot Montreal. I feel that 
I cannot do justice to this resolution. I will 
now merely move it, and l ask tbe seconder, 
Mr. Stephen, to do that which I am utterly 
incapable of doing :-

Resolved,-That the shar&ho~ders here as
sembled, having heard with unfeigned &orrow 
and racret of the death of their late much es
teemed Vice-President, George w. Campbell, 
Esq .. M. D., deoire hereby to record their higlo. 
appreciation of hili valuable services and an
wearied devotion to the interestil of the Bank 
as a director, for upwards of thirteen years, 
during the last six of which he held oft!ce aa 
Vice-President, and they painfully recognize 
the loss the institution iustains through his 
decea.ee. 

Mr. STKPHEN-I think I shall but discharge 
my duty upon this melancholy occasion by 
simply saying that I second Mr. Smithers' 
motwn and then sitting down. I would, 
however, add that the B.tnk, in the decease 
of Dr. Camp bell, has lost a very efficient 
officer. He was connected with the Bank 
long before I was, but from my knowledge 
of him I can only say and repeat what Mr. 
Smitbers has said to you as to his devotion 
to the intere8ts of the Bank. Independently, , 
however, of the Bank, there is scarcely a ! 
family in this community that does not , 
mourn his loss as an old, kind and consider- 1 

ate friend on all occasions. 1. The motion was then carried. 
It was then moved by GEo. MaCRAE, Esq., 

seconded by RoBERT ANDERSON, Esq., 1 
That the thanks of the meeting be presented 

to the President and directors for their aLten
' tion to the interests of the Bank. 
I He said : It is hardly necessary to say 
J anything iu addition to this except a word 
!I,. Or two. I think you mmt all have been 

struck with the report of the affairs of the 
bank, and especially with the address of the 
President. What struck me was that in 
style it was very much the same as hiR 
address of last year. It was very 

I cautious, but at the same time very 
hopeful, and I think we have not been 
disap pointed in auy of the hopes he tbrew 
out last year. I trust the hopes expressed 
in this address will be carried out with equal 
success during the coming year. There is 
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JOHN DATE, 

1134 and 636 Craig street. 

,:E PITCHERS, 
A V e1•y Cheap Lcit. 

PORCELAIN LINED, f?om $10 each. 
METAL LINED, from $8 each, 

Full sjze, best electro-plate. 

Every descriptioli of . 

c 
l' El;GLISH AND AMERICAN ' F 

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE 
At very low prices. 

R, SHARPLEY & SONS, 
~!S!I and !Ul4 Notre Dame fttreet, 

RYSTAL GASALIERS, 
BRACKETS, aml 

HALL LAlUPS. 

BRONZED Aim BRAss HALL LANTERNS, T 
With Colored Glass Sides. 

INZED GAS BRACKETS, from 55c each. 

R, I!!HARPLEY & SONS, 
~S2 and 2!S4 Notre Dame street. 

iERSONAL-MITTIE.---Your pet 
brother waBts to communicate with you at once 

QAtters of vital Importance. Address care of Mr • 
• McGIBBON, Advocate, Montreal. · 

LANTS I PLANTS I 
ldinu and Ornamental Plants, Rustle Stands, Hang· 
laskets, Annuals, &c .. &c.. at REDUCED RATE:;. 
st be cleared out by 21st June, to mal<e room fer 
stock, expecteu arrive from Europe about that 

I early and secure first choice. All orders delivered 
~ty. 

1TREAL FLORAL NURSERIES, 

T: 



1.- i 11 l~s-)l§c 
DEATH DF DR. CAMPBELL. 

One of our greatest citizens will be seen 
no more among us. It would be hard to 
name another whose death would leave a 
larger gap. To most English families in the 
city not recent it involves the loss of a 
beloved personal friend. A large-hearted, 
broad minded, good man ; a loyal man, 
loyal to country, to nationality, to city," to 
church, to profession, to clan ; a true gen
tleman, kind and bluff, manly and tender, 
who that k1~ew him does not feel that he 

, has lost a friend. He was almost 
the last of that fine body of phy
sicians who formed the profession in 
Montreal a generation ago and ·whose 
enterprise and public spirit made Montreal 
celebrated for the school of medicine which 
they founded. He was the undisputed 
head of the profession in Montreal and 
worthily Dean of the Faculty of Medicine 
in McGill University. He was well-known 
as a competent representative of capital 
and was a trusted and leading director in 
the Bank of Montreal. Although few among 
us looked more hale, he had for many years 
to be very careful about his h,llalth owing 
to pulmonary weakness. Some months ago 
he went for a visit to the old country, aud 
finding the rough climate of London severe 
went to Scotland, where, however, he failed 
to recover his health, and the news that 
reached town last night by telegraph that 
he had just died spread sorrow through 
many families. 
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THE LATE DR. CAMPBELL. 

At a meeting of the Medical Faculty, of Mc
Gili College held on June the 1st, the follol'l'ing 
resolution was passed:-

That the Medical Faculty of McG!ll Univer· 
sity has beard with profound re~tret and sorrow 
of the unexpected death in Edinburgh of their 
beloHd and r6speeted Dean, the late George 
W. Campbell. A.M., JJ.D., LL.D., Emeritus 
Professor of Surgery In the Universitv. 

An active member of this Faculty- since 1835, 
.he contributed very j!reatly by his disllnguished 
abilities as a teacher of surgerv to establish the 
reputation of Its medical ~chool,and as its Dean 
since 1866 by his administrative capacity, jlls 
devotion to the duties of his office, hi9 wise 
counsels, his unvarying kindness and considera
tion for his colleagues and his higb. personal 
character, be not only increased thd'efficlencv 
of the department of the university over which 
he presided, but secured the cordial eo-opera
tion of all its members in the advancement of 
its intetests, and attached them personally to 
him as their most valued friend and most dis
tinguished and honorable colleague in the 
teachtng and practice of the medical art. 

And further, that this Faculty tenders to the 
bereaved family of their beloved Dean, its deep 
felt sympathy in the irreparable loss which has 
so unexpectedly befallen them, the profession 
to whieh he belonged, and the community In 
which he so long, so lovingly and so success
fully latJOred. 

At a special meeting of the Medical Board of 
the Montreal General Hospital held on the 2nd 
instant, the following resolutions were unani
mously passed : 

Moved by Dr. :rtfacCallum, seconded by Dr. 
Reddy,-

Tbat the Medical Board of the Montreal Gen
erali;Jospital have heard with feelings of the 
deepest sorrow of the death of their beloved 
and honorM. chairman, the late George w. 
Camp bell M. D., LL.D. Appointed to the staff 
of visitllg physicians of the hospital in the 
year 1835, he, by his distinguished abilities as 
a sur~teon, laid the foundation of that great re
putation which. this hospital has long E/njoyed 
as a practical school of surgerv. Endowed 
with rare powers of observation, with a power
ful Intellect and a cultured mind, his decisions 
as to the nature and proper treatment of the 
cases of disease that came under his notice were 
singularly prompt and correct, ana his opinioa 
was always invoked and held In the highest 
respect by his colleagues. Invariably gensrous 
and con si derate to his colleagues and the medi
cal staff and to the junior mem\)ers of the pro· 
fesslon, kind and encouraging to the student of 
medicine, and just and honorable to all with 
whom he was in any way associated, he was 
regarded with an affection and esteem rarelv 
accorded by men to their fellows, and in his 
death we all mourn the loss of a dear and valued 
friend. 

And further, That this Board tender their 
deep and heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
family of their late beloved Chairman, so sud
denly plunj!"ed into the very depths of sorrow 
by the unexpected loss of a devoted husband 
and father, with the earnest prayer that He 
who was "a man of ~orrows and acquainted 
with grief" may sustain them in this their hour 
ot aftllction. 

Moved by Dr. HowARD, seconded by Dr. 
CRAIK, That copies of the ~ove resolution be 
sent to the members of the 1 Dr. Campbell's 
family and to the daily pape 

At a meeting of the directors of the Bank of 
Montreal the following resolution was passed: 

'• The Intelligence of the death of Dr. Camp
bell, which took place at Edinburgh, on 30th 
ultimo, has been received with feelings of deep 
sorrow by the 111embers of the Board, who de
sire to place on record their sense oft.he loss the 
Bank sustains through his decease. It was 
therefore moved bv the President, seconded bv 
the Hon. Donald A. Smith, and unanimously 
resolved: 

"That the members of this Board deeply de· 
plore the loss bv death of their late valued and 
much esteemed collea~e, Geo. W. Campbell, 
Esq., M. D., Vice-President, and that, as a tri
bute of respect to his memory, they shall wear 
mournillg for a period of 30 days." 



Z-"t ll{ll'iA_ft DR. DESOLA. 

In the death of Rev. Dr. DeSola, which oc
curred in New York on Monday evening, the 
Hebrew community of Montreal sustain a 
loss scarcely greater than that which will be 
experienced by all classes of our ci izens. 
For thirty-five years past, Dr. DeSola has 
been identified with all movements tending 
to promote the moral and intellectual welfare 
of our people, has occupied a distinguished 
position in the principal universities of the 
Dominion, and has achieved for himself a 
reputatiOn extending over the whole conti-

1 nent, and reaching the scholars of many 
countries. Re was born at London, Eng., on 
September 18th, 1827, being descended from 
an ancient Spanish-Jewish family. His 
fl\ther, the Rev. David Aaron DeSola, enjoyed 
a high reputation as a divine and scholar, 
and his ancestors present a long line of illus
trious names celebrated as scholars, physi
cians and statesmen. Young DeSola receiv
ed a careful education, under paternal super
vision. After having finished hid academical 
studies, he took to Hebrew, literature and 
theology. Diligence and perseverance soon 
produced the results which always attend ' 
them. Before re .. ching manhood, Mr. DeSoJa 
was urged by many who recognized his 
worth to apply for a ministerial office in his 
native city. But a wider sphere of action 
had been opened for him in the Ne"' rld. I 
In 184 7 he responded to a call the 
Portuguese Hebrew congregation 01 this 
city. Here began Dr. DeSola's steadfast 
labors. In the .first year of his residence 
in this city he lectured before the Mercantile 
Library Association, on the " History of 
the Jews of England," and that his efforts 
were duly appreciated is evidenced by 
his having been reque!ted to address the 
same society, as well as the Mechanics' In
stitute, every succ~ding winter, during which 
a course of lectures was given, bebides often 
lacturing for the Sommerville course. The 
Doctor was chosen President of the Natural 
History Society some years ago, and in that 
capacity received Prince Arthur, when he 
visited that institution. lldore this organi
zation be delivered very interesting lectures 
on Jewish history, and on the zoology, cos- , 
mogony and botany of the Scripture . In a 
short space of time Dr. deSola's talents I 
brought him out so prominently that in 
1848 he was appointed Professor of Hebrew 
and Semitic literature in McGill College. 
The duties attached to that honorable office 
he discharged with commendable zeal. 
Shortly after this the degree of Doctor ot 
Laws was conferred on him, and he was se l 
lected 1 o address the graduates on behalf of ~ 
the faculty, at one of the commencements. I 
Professor DeSola labored for the welfare of 
his brethren as a. minister, but more particu
larly as a writer. Many articles from his pen 
have graced the columns of the secular and 
Jewish press, and the drift thereof has been 
the exaltation of the religion of Israel, and 
the exposing to view ot the grand literature 

· of his peopie. Of the Profes,or's writings 
we may mention: "Note~ on the Jewti 
of Persia," " Commentary on Sa
muel Hannazid's Introduction to the 
"'falmud," "Peristol's Cosmography," 
" Life Shabetha.i Tsevi," " History of the 
Jews of Poland," "History of the Jews of 
France," " Critical Consideration of the 
Dietary J,aws of the Hebrews," "Life of 
Saaidia a Gaon," and numerous other works. 
Dr. DeSola was in close literary relations 
with the Rev. Isaac Leeser, and purchased 
from the latter's executors the plates of his 
works, and re-issued several of these, princi
pally the several Forms of Prayer and Lee
ser's Translation of the Old Testament. Re- I 
cently the doctor published a revised trans- 1 



In the death of Rev. Dr. DeSola, which oc
curred in New York on Monday evening, the 
Hebrew community of Montreal sustain a 
loss scarcely greater than that which will be 
experienced by all classes of our ci izens. 
For thirty-five years past, Dr. DeSola has 
been identified with all movements tending 
to promote the moral and intellectual welfare 
of our people, has occupied a distinguished 
position in the principal universities of the 
Dominion, and has achieved for himself a 
reputatiOn extending over the whole conti-

1 nent, and reaching the scholars of manv 
countries. Re was born at London, Eng., on 
September 18th, 1827, being descended from 
an ancient Spanish-Jewish family. His 
f~tber, the Rev. David Aaron DeSola, enjoyed 
a high reputation as a divine and scholar, 
and his ancestors present a long line of ill us
trious names celebrated as scholars, physi
cians and statesmen. Young DeSola receiv
ed a careful education, under paternal super
vision. After having finished hi$ academical 
studies, he took to Hebrew, literature and 
theology. Diligence and perseverance soon 
produced the results which always attend 
them. Before re .. ching manhood, Mr. DeSoJa 
was urged by many who recognized his 
worth to apply for a ministerial office in his 
native city. But a wider sphere of action 
had been opened for him in the New rld. r 
In 184 7 he responded to a call the 
Portuguese Hebrew congregation 01 this 
city. Here began Dr. DeSola's steadfast 
laborR. In the .first year of his residence 
in this city he lectured before the Mercantile 
Library Association, on the " History of 
the Jews of England," and that his efforts 
were duly appreciated is evidenced by 
his having been reque~ted to address the 
same society, as well as the Mechanics' In
stitute, every succeding winter, during which 
a course of lecture& was given, bebides often 
lacturiug for the Sommerville course. 'fhe 
Doctor was chosen President of the Natural 
History Society some years ago. and in that 
capacity received Prince Arthur, when be 
visited that institution. Before this (Hgani
zation be delivered very interesting lectures 
on Jewish history, and on the zoology, cos- , 
mogony and botany of the Scripture . In a 
short space of time Dr. deSola's talents , 
brought him out so prominently that in 
1848 he wa> appointed Professor of Hebrew I 
and Semitic literature in McGill College. j 
The duties attached to that honorable office 
be discharged with commendable zeal. 
Shortly after this the degree of Doctor ot 
Laws was conferred on him, and be was se 
lected 1 o address the graduates on behalf of 
the faculty, at one of the commencements. 
Professor DeSola labored for the welfare of 
his brethren as a minister, but more particu
larly as a writer. Many articles from his pen 
have graced the columns of the secular and 
Jewish press, and the drift thereof has been 
the exaltation of the religion of Israel, and 
the exposing to view ot the grand literature 

·of his peopie. Of the Profes;or's writings 
we may mention : "Notes on the Jew~ 
of Persia," " Commentary on Sa
muel Hannazid's Introduction to the 
"Talmud," "Peristol's Cosmography," 
"Life Sbabethai Tsevi," "History of the 
Jews of Poland," "History of the Jews of 
France," " Critical Consideration of the 1 Dietary J,aws of the Hebrews," "Life of 
Sa.aidia a Gaon," and numerous other works. 
Dr. DeSola was in close literary relations 
with the Rev. Isaac Leeser, and purchased 
from the latter's executors the plates of his 
works, and re-issued several of these, princi
pally the several Forms of Prayer and Lee
ser's Translation of the Old Testament. Re- I 
cently the doctor published a revised trans-1 

e . J wish form of prayers 
lation of the enttr~ : d to Sir },ioses Monte
in six volume!! ~~~~~~n\o all this, Dr._DeS~~ 
ftore, Bart. In a. tined himself with e 
has constantly l~:ble associations. On the 
cational and chan . p tessor DeSola was 
9th of January, 1872,U ~~ d States Congress 
invited to open t_he t;:' ~rst foreign clergy
with prayer, be betng_ eke the divine ble~s
man ever invited to Invob Capitol. His out
in within the balls ol t e le comments _by 
po~rin""S elicited favo~ab d humanitanan 
reason"' of their broa ~~e doctor's health 
character. 0~ _late yea;s a trip to Eur~p.e 
nas been fa1hng, b~ He was on a v1s1t 
temporarily r~stored hl~~rk when suddenly 
to his sister ln ~ew . which proved f~tal 
attacked by the Illness ·re and six child-) 
last night. H~ leaves a Wl 

t ourn h1s loss. \ ren o m ~-ffi cl:lairs in best =---- nd o ce J DINING, LmRARY a d to order at H. · 
b on stock and ma e c 1 eat er , , ~26 Craig street. 
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